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TH E IN SA N ITY OF ROBERT D A L E O W EN .—
W H A T CAUSED IT ?
Instead of this matter being a subject over which to gloat and
deride Spiritualism, it should rather be a cause of sorrow, and one
to enlist all the finer sympathies and pities of humanity. Being
one o f the most direful calamities that can befall a person, it would
seem that he who knows what sympathy is, and can manifest it,
should not charge against Mr. Owen that “ his mind must have
been already enfeebled, as is often the case with persons addicted
to Spiritualism,” as a religious paper, the Hock, puts it. If
insanity is an evidence of weakness of mind, then the Church has
its full share, as there is not in the United Kingdom an insane
asylum without scores of church people, and nearly every one, if
not every one, has more than one insane clergyman. ‘ The orthodox
man will attribute Mr. Owen’s derangement to Spiritualism and
weakness of mind, because he finds delight in arguing from such
false assumptions, for a large share of his creed is based on similar
assumptions, such as “ Jesus will forgive your sins,” no matter
what you do, “ if you only believe in him.” They have not a
single proof of this assumption, and yet it is blatantly and dog
matically put forth far too often to suit logical minds. A more
sensible cause for insanity is assigned by Dr. George H. Savage, in
the Lancet of July 24, 1875, on page 127, under the heading,
“ Overwork as a Oause of Insanity.” He s a y s “ It must be
premised that the assigned causes of insanity are frequently in
correct, yet at Bethlehem we have good opportunities of getting
true family histories from the. nearest relatives. Among the men
we find many cases in which overwork, especially if associated
with worry and money troubles, is the cause of a breakdown.
Continuous, monotonous work, such as letter-sorting and short
hand writing, is apt to act injuriously. W e have seen cases in
s which continuous railway travelling acted as a cause of nervous
exhaustion. One patient, who has been several times under our
care, attributed_ his symptoms to night work as a ‘ reader’ for a
daily paper. Diversified mental work never seems to produce the
effects that monotonous toil does, when carried to a great extreme.”
H e then goes on to give the details of cases that were admitted
into Bethlehem Hospital during 1874, and up to June, 1875, all of
which were attributed to mental overwork. He states that there
was one from each of the following occupations: “ Architect,
surveyor, accountant, inventor, musician, clergyman, artist, artmaster, schoolmaster, policeman, and bootmaker.” There were
“ seven clerks, including two law-writers and two students—one an
Oxford man, who had exhausted himself in getting a double first,
and the other a medical student preparing for his second college.”
“ On the male side we,have a fair number really broken down bv
long hours and monotonous mental toil.” Now who is supposed to
know best about the causes of insanity— an assumptive orthodox,
who^ attributes mental derangement to weak-mindedness and
Spiritualism, or an educated assistant-physician to Bethlehem Hos
pital, where hundreds of cases are yearly noted, and where the
causes of insanity are made a study? Mr. Owen has for many
years been known as one of the most industrious, intellectual
workers o f the world. His works are monuments to the industry
and great mental abilities o f their author. I f thedenunciators of
Mr. Owen would read his works and inform themselves regarding
Mr. Owen’s capacity, they would perhaps be more modest
about thus charging him with weakmindedness. Fools never are
known to become insane, but some of the: greatest minda of the
world have deranged themselves by overwork. H ugh Millar bent
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every energy to geological research, and his mental powers, over
strained, gave way, and he shot himself. None but a villain or an
idiot would charge him with being weakminded; and Spiritualists,
as a class, are too intelligent to accuse him o f becoming insane be
cause he was a Christian, and endeavoured to harmonise the
ricketty old Bible with the sublime science of geology.
Lewes, in his “ History of Philosophy,” on page 663, in speak
ing of Auguste Comte, s a y s “ After the delivery of three, or
four lectures, an attack o f insanity abruptly closed the course.”
But Comte finally recovered, and who but a fool or an orthodox
clergyman would accuse Auguste Comte of weakmindedness P
If the careful student will visit the insane asylums of Britain or
any other country he will learn upon inquiring of the attendant
doctors that there are scores in every large asylum who are de
ranged, and the doctors assign religion and religious excitement as
the cause, and yet it is difficult to find a case wherein Spiritualism
has been assigned as a cause o f insanity. Mr. Owen’s insanity w ill
undoubtedly be traced to mental overwork, as he was known to be
one of the most consciencious and constant workers of this age.
W e close this article by hoping and praying that consistency
may take the place of dogmatic theology, and that rest and
quietude may d v e the due balance to Mr. Owen’s mentality re
quired to render him as sane as ever, and enable him to continue
the great arid glorious work in which he has so ably, earnestly,
and honestly engaged for many years.
M. D.
The above able diagnosis is fully’corroborated bythe particulars
lished in another article.— Ed. M.]
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TH E D E PA R TU R E OF MR. AN D M RS. H A R D Y .
A t the time of writing it is arranged that our visitors leave Lon
don for Liverpool on Saturday. A faint glimpseof the good work
done by Mrs. Hardy during her brief holiday amongst us has been
from time to time given in our columns. To the last moment she
has been busy, and her sojourn has been marked by an uninter
rupted continuance pf useful toil for the cause of Spiritualism.
Her private sittings have been a source of valuable information
and rich consolation to many persons, and the facts of her medium
ship have done much to.instruct the public mind on the spiritual
nature of the power behind the phenomena. Many agreeable
features have been developed during these few weeks which space
will not permit to be named, but the whole is fully appreciated
by our visitors, as may be learned from the following letter, which
has been written for publication:—
Dear Brother Burns,—Permit Mrs. Hardy and myself, on the oooasion of leaving the shores of Old England for our dearly-loved bome,
to express, through your oolumns, to the Spiritualists of London our
heartfelt and sinoere thanks for the moat kind and hospitable manner
in whioh we have been reoeived and entertained since our arrival among
you. We have met with nothing b u t kindness, love, and respeot sinoe
we landed on your shores. Nothing seemed to have been left undone
by you all to render our short Btay in your midst pleasant and happy,
and be assured, dear friends, we leave you with tearful eyes, and hearts
overflowing with gratitude. This brief visit will be treasured up by us
as one of the m oBt pleasant experiences of our lives, brightening and
smoothing the not altogether thomlesB path of mediumship.
In a speoial manner would we thank the proprietors and reporters of
the M edium and D aybreak ' / of the kind, unsolicited, and gratuitout
manner in whioh they announced our arrival, introduced us to the publio,
and oontinued to apprise the friends here how and where tbey might avail
themselves of Mrs. Hardy’s mediumship.
To Mrs; Guppy, generous sold, whoBe hospitable home was con
tinually open for our entertainment; to Mr. and Mrs. Tebb; Mr.
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Slater and lady, who .extended to ub the JiosjjltaiitieasdF their hdtae;
to Mr. andMrs. S. 0. Hall, who received ui jo o&l'diEtlif -atitBMf.'BMUtiful retreat.; to the officers and mdifcliers of ing f&JBbdldgidal SbdMy til
Brixton, convened at the houke d fMn FitipMlaj Jrfii} sJttSBdSd klibh
gentlemanly and oourteousrtrealflffifct to MfS; HWd^ ttS & iiigclilhil fit
her seanoe b e f o r e . t h a t t p ffi8 SgifitliSliBW iibftdon; OflS
and allj‘with whom it h&V .bep clUr ftifld fettUiie'tO bome ih 8dhtS6t?^worda fail to express the gr&fchllcie bfdtirH&tffcS; .
iii biddlfif fbu
adieu, we again'saj " God blesS ^oti, * find M y the good and loving
angels attend your footsteps till tfb iheBt dgMtls
JbiiN tiihht. '
M ist it. ttifinr.

It is, to 1)8 hoped that our friends Will soon M iirh aiid dbiitMe
the gobd Work/Much they hive beijlin amongst tl& As We stated
befors theil’dipvalj ’fre hafe allo.Wea t b e ir d fi 88filU6t afid abilities
much more
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Mr. and Mrs. Hardy have accepted the invitation o f Mr. and
Mrfl. Ooatts to take up their abode at the Psychopathic Institute,
74, Queen’s Road, Everton, during their short stay in Liverpool.
On Saturday evening they will be entertained at a social meeting;
and on Sunday eveiiifl? at 8.80, and on Monday evening at 8
o’clock, Mrs..Hardy will give seances; admission on each occa
sion, 5s. Applications for private sittings should be lodged at once
with Mr. Coates. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Bail from Liverpool for
Boston, in the “ Batavia,” on Wednesday, August 3rd. May they
have a pleasant passage) and find fell well at home.
LAST SUNDAY’S CONFE&ENOE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
1 A hdinbroiM and highly respectable audience assembled in Doughty
&all on Sunday evening td meet, for the last titne in publio during their
present visit to London, Mr. aiid Mrs. Hardy. Mr. Burns conducted
the eitrioe, Miss D’At-ey presided ih her usual able manner at the har
monium, and the proceedings were particularly harmonious and enjoy
able, We give the principal speeches.
After a hyrbn had been sung, Mr. Hardy apoie as follows:—
1 The people of Ainerioa, as a general thing, at once adopted into
thdr platforms of religious ideas the tniin plank from the plat
form of Luther, viz., “ private judgment,” and they have experimented
accordingly in a manner which was . perhaps more praotical than
leasant or desirable to those olaiming the exolusive oontrol of the
ays of St. Peter. Consequently, great masses of the people, although
in acceptable standing in their own ohurohes, still reserved to them
selves not only the right but the duty of judging for themselves in
religious matters, and did not consider themselves bound to aooept
any dogma merely beoause it was written in the oreed of their ohurches,
nor to reject any new light or revelation beoause it might come in
contact with the teachings of, the priesthood. Fully believing in the
importance of the reason and intuition plaoed by the Creator at the
disposal of all, “ that light whioh lighteth every man that cometh into
the world," and reading in their Bible that “ God doeth no mighty
work but he revealeth his seorets to his servants the prophets,” they
held themBelves in readiness and open for any inspiration from the
other life, though it might oome from the mouth of “ babes and
suoklings.” They had very little respeot for a priesthood as suoh, but
held very muoh to the idea of every man being his own priest as well
as king; or that everyone was eligible for those offices on condition
only of the possession of fitness
Standing in this oondition, you will see at once they were ready to
listen td and investigate any new ideas, claims, or inspirations that
might be presented, without fear of the anathemas of their priests or
the frowns of Mrs. Grundy, though of the two the latter holds pre
eminence as a scarecrow. So when the truths of Modern Spiritualism
burst upon the world these people at onee investigated and gladly
received, though thousands of suoh still may be seen sitting in the
pews of their ohurches Sunday after Sunday, while thousands of others
at once vacated their ohurches and organised meetings or oiroles where
the glorious truths of this new dispensation might be freely diBousBed
without the aid of priest or prayer-book.
Then there Was another olass of people—a very large olass—who
might in a religious sense be called “ floating ” or “ adrift, ’ honest souls
who had been seeking for the light through the different churches all
their lives—had been asking for the bread df life and had received only
stones, and had turned sorrowfully awav from the whole thing in
disgust. These were oalled by the ohurohes “ nothingarians,” that is,
neither ohuroh people nor infidels. Great masses of this olass reoeived
Spiritualism gladly, and with grateful hearts j.they had no ohurohes to
leave, no prejudices to overcome, and swelled the ranks of the new
movement greatly.
Among us there was still another olass, composed of honest, intelli
gent investigators, oalled by some Free Inquirers, by others InfideU,
Deists, or Athei.Bti; some of these life-long infidels, others developed
into Atheism through long and wearied investigations of religious
matters through the different ohurohes. These honest people had read
in the Bible of anoient Spiritualism, of tbe oft visitation to earth of tbe
departed, of the materialisations of Moses and Elias and others, of the
signs that should follow the true believer, and after seeking for these
blessings and gifts through the different ohurohes in vain, bad settled'
down into a partial, many into a total, disbelief of the oontinued ex
istence of man after the death of the body. They Contended that if
these things were ever enjoyed* they would be enjoyed now, and not
finding it so, but, on the contrary, being told by religious teaohfera that
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Those Sinotlg ua oaiM €liPl§ti8ft b? StfelB Spiritu61i§ti flfi vfifjr fefr.
Suoh do hbt tfirifre Wflli the most of U8 believing iBS
dis
astrous tb the jfewiflh ©BUrcb ifi tfab M e of JesilS—■tif pttihg.fflS fiBw
iitriiie itito old bottleS—^ill sUfflea for us, &M sfl wS pfBtet td B68 fl&w
bottlfes foi* olir wihlSi
We, however, dTt asm iii&t G8Et ii tll8 11^83 fjf itlg iWBg 8BS fibt
df the dead
tbiil S)8 feuntain frSlli ft&ifeh eu?,®ffi8fs j i i t t t t t t
iiiBpiration is a a f u iM ffie
as.ifi tbs daffl of MbsiJ, a|8iU| or
Paiil; that our deaf 61166
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Sfld can oottife to uajtist dl ei6iijf S§ they cafilBl8 M8ySi;Flfejfif,ff8hn.
WealiSgreB tbat JSSUI ip8I8 itB8 iriith tfB8®:mfli)8^®BI|'iignB
shall follow thdse t a t
fesauie -tilBfM8W A18-. ‘ We i ill believe
and know that a “ oloufl oF witnesses”
8ver a¥8iind us, to guide us
through our thorny pathway to the better land; and as to the matter
of modes and ceremonies, dogmas and creeds, predestination, vicarious
atonement, the number of persons constituting the Godhead, holy days,
new moons, io., why we agree to leave all these to be settled by senseless
bigots.
Many of the clergymen connected with the more liberal denomina
tions, more partibUlarly Unitarians and UhiVWiftliBts, have openly left
their position in their ohurohes, and are doing noble work aB lecturers
on the spiritual platform; others, like Hev. Mr. Bartol, D.D., and Bev.
Mr. Alger, prefer to remain with their churches, hoping to lead their
people gradually out of the wilderness.
Mrs. Hardy then delivered the following address:—
S ome

of

M t E xperiences

as a

M edium.

I was born in the year 1848, two monthB after the commencement of
the Rochester rbppings through Sate and Ma^afetla Fox. 1 atii often
told by my mother and others that even in my infancy, before my
remembranoe, raps and other strange phenotntna ocourred in my
presenoe, biit at that titne Were not understood or appreciated. I tan
remember as early as flt the age of five, when I fraS left aldne for &few
moments I would bear some one speaking to me, and at night would
often be wakened out of a sound sleep by hearing somedne calling my
name. The phenomena, however, wmoh ocourred, at thit agb seem
indistinct and not so clear as those whioh ocourred after I wad seven years
Of age. At the age of eight I lost a very dear sister, who had been very
delioate from birth, and as I often went into her room to remain, with
her for'a short time she would frequently say to me, “ What makes you
have these strange noises'/ It worries mother. I wish you would be a
good girl.’’ Yet I had no more to do with the sounds being produced
than I have to-day. As a ohild I suffered very muoh from being con
stantly blatned for what I was not in the least responsible. No one of
my sisters, four in number, were allowed to sleep with me on aooount of
these very strange things occurring where I was. When I began to go to
school I began to be punished, my bookB ftotild suddenly disappear, and
I was not able to study, yet I was always rfeady with ab answer to all
the questions of the lesBOns, and was never behind others of my olass.
I used often to be asked how I knew iny lesson when I had not studied
it. One of the methods of punishment in those days in our sohoolB Was
to be made to remain after the sohool had been dismissed, and often,
when we happened to have a very pious teaoher, she would pray wich
me alone, and even while she was praying the raps would be distinctly
beard on her desk, and she would open her eyes to see if I was at the
bottom of the mischief, though I waB not near it. Had I known it was
Bpirits I should have Baid bo, but 1 waB aB ignorant df the oause oF the
phenomena hs were those who punished me. In walking hofbe after I
had been kept after Sohool, SuSdebly I would fidd myself aocdmpanied
by a shadow, Wbioh by tbe Bide of iny own Was like that of a gtofrn
person ; sometimes two or three Were alongside df me. When I lboked
for the person or persons ndtbihg could be seen. I do ndt rfcmetaber
having seen anything tangible until about five years after the sister died
of whom I have already spoken, when I was thirteen years of age. I
one night retired as usual to my room alone, and in this room waB the
chair in whioh this sister had sat bo many days in life. The moon was
shining brightly, and the room was very light, when I felt something
gently brush my forehead. I was quite awake, and looking up I saw
sitting in the very ohair she had occupied five yeara before, the sister
Whdiii we had tenderly lain away. She spoke to me, and said, as she
had often said in life,and in the same tone of voioe, ‘‘ Mary, be a good
girl.” I was, of course, Very muoh startled, and rdb down td my mother’s
room and told her wbat I had seen. She immediately ttent td thy
ohatnber but could see nothing. I could never after that be induoed to
oooupy tbit room . again. At the age of Sixteen I Went from toy father’s
bouse to reside for a time with a family in Bostdb, some fifty miles
away. These people had witnessed something of Spiritualism, and had
a nephew Who had the BBtne phenomena occurring in hiB presence tbat 1
had. One evening they had a sitting, and invited me to sit at the table.
I went into the room, and immediately the table followed me about. I
insisted upon leaving tbe roBtb-, when the table moved itself to tbe door,
barring nie door so that escape was impossible. I remained from
neoeBsity, ndt from desire, as I was very muoh frightened and not a little
annoyed. For the first time in iny life I heard of Spiritualism, and then
upbb my relating my past experience to these good people they ex
plained to me the cause of all my past annoyance, ahd frbm that time I
seBined td be happier aiid be more like other people. I oWmdt tell you
hoW gratbhil I b a te Sitibe beds to ttajde friend*, tbat they opened the
door for the truth to enter my soul, arid a better tindSt'dfcanding betoeen
spirits of the other life and myself. Prom the age df thirteen I have
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spirits, y d ttfeV itMaS * & 1 t6 r i d ^ 4ny of amongst ub have received ,the blessed g ift of a libgyal education, whilst
these faces before me now. When I bbddt&e aoquainted with Mr. Hardy many other; have received no education at all. Now oouid we not as
i found in him a teaoher, aa he had for many years been interested in women band together so as in some way impart to others Some quota at
SpirituAlism, ancl throughhis advice and counsel I became developed in least of that whioh has been so generously bestowed upon ourselves., j
the oourse of a yeaf, so that direot spirit-mesSages were given through tbink we oan; and the first step to thi; .would be’ the,meeting fre
ine, and for ahouttwo ye&rs after we Were married we were alone with quently together, or in other words, to hold frequent sooial conferenoeB,
the spirits, and Our experiences were too numerous to speak of here. where every one would endeavour to speak, upon or teach that with
S uffice it to Say that no misohievous or untruthful spirits ever made whioh they were most conversant, provided it met the requirements of
their &ppearatibe With us; none but the kindest, and those whom wp the oooasion. In addition to the common tie that binds us together,
trusted as implicitly as we did o u r dearest friends. At this tiine it was that o f humanity, there is another even more potent—that o f Spirituality
not my intention to- sit as a publio medium, but the spirits direoted —and as this is a band woven by the angels themselves, let it be our
otherwise. They went so far as to prediot for ten years my future aim bo to use it that it not only spreads its delicate fibres and fretwork
from that time; and here let me say, in justioe to those who made the around our own hearts, but that, ever gathering power from the angel
prediction sfnd hive led Ine safely through all these years, that every world, it may twine and encirole and ramify, bearing fruit for eternity.
prediction had been utterly fulfilled, and not one passed over. I have I sincerely hope that our worthy ohairmair, Mr. Burns) wbq is ever
the spirits to thank for thd happiest days of my life as well as the many ready to forward pny good work, will take these few thoughts into con
severe punishments df my ohildhood. I would not part with any of my sideration, and afford us the pleasure of many sooial conferences*
experiences,' Severe though some of them have been. I think the spirits
MBS. COMPTON’S TBMSFIGUBATIONS.
may have suffered more than I have in not being able to make them
selves known as Spirits in toy childhood, pnd I oould as e&sily part T he E xtraordinary E xperiences of Cot. B ichard E . Obossi of
With anyonb I love on earth as With the spirits, who art my guides and
M ontreal, C anada , at thb Honan op M bs . C ompton, in HAviii,
sinoere friends. I vtill now speak of tbe different phases of manifesta
N.Y.
tions. As I have said I had the raps from the first, and the trance
Ubder the above title a serieB of interesting ooditnunibatiohS has been
.sinoe. I can remember direot spirit-writing with a bit of pencil and paper reoently made to tbe Banner of Light, published bt Boston, TJ.S.
in a box and upon the slate, and writing through my own hand without
Col. Olcott, in his work entitled “ People from the Other World,”
my own volition; some three years Sinoe, the spirits said if I would go has a short ohapter on what he oalls the “ Compton Transfiguration,”
into the oabinet they would give me the full forms. I have never given in which he narrates how, at a seanoe with Mrs. Compton; when the
up my individuality to spirits, nor gone contrary to my better judgment, spirit-form was outside the oabinet, hd was allowed to enter Within the
so I ekid to them “ I appreciate your kindness; but it would please me ourtain, but to bis surprise, although he had previously fastened Mrs.
.better for you to show dne finger in the presence of a oompany with me Compton to the back ofthe ohair by threads passing through her ears
Sitting outside of the oabinet than a whole form with me inside.” They and sealed to the ohair, he felt about but oould find no medium there.
Are always happy to experiment, atid so oftentimes they oame, first with Yet, at the olose of the seanoe, when he Again went inside th6 cabinet
onfe finger, then two, then 6 whole hand, and sometimes two or three with a lamp, he found the medium just as be left her at the beginning
'frith tbe Arms, and of different sizes, and I believe if all mediums will of the Seance, “ with every thread unbroken And every seal undisturbed, ’
re&san with their guides they will often give full forms, with the medium and he concludes that the body of Mrs. Cbmpton had undergone a
Sittihg with the company. I would suggest that all mediums try thi transfiguration.
experiment. I feel sure when I 4m in better health I shall have ful
■Of a similar oharaoter, but fuller and more intensely interesting, have
forms when I am outside tbe cabinet Sitting with the oompany. Tben been the investigations of Col. Cross, who during the War of the rebel
there Will bo no necessity for sealing mediums up in a bag, or putting lion was “ a oolonel in the army of the Union; and was distinguished in
them to suoh Severe tests fas many are subjeoted to to-day; and I sin- many battles,” and is a gentleman of "high-toned charaoter whose Word
berely trust that the time is not far distant when mediums oan be looked
trustworthy,” of “ good position and repute;”
upon by investigators as half as honest as themselves, espeoially when
At Col. CroBs’s first sitting with Mrs. Compton several materialised
they have the very ohucial test of everybody’s eyes upon them, whioh in forms made their appearanoe, among whom was that of his brother
my opinion is superior to all the other tests tbat can be applied, and I Edward, whom he recognised. It was i»t the last seanoe thdt tbe fol
feel that Spiritualism is strong enough, and has been put to tests suffi lowing oocurred. The report by Col; Cross states:—“ There were
cient, for people to be as reasonable in tbe investigation of it as other seven of us at this cirole; we had the usual developments and manifes
Subjects. And the sufferings of the mediums, Davenports, Eddy boys, tations in tbe first balf-bour’s dark cirole, but durlbg thatItook oooasion
ana others bnght to be Suffioient tests of tbe unseen power for more to ask permission of the managing spirits to go into the cabinet and see
inbderfl mediums to have some oonfidenoe placed in tbem, without any what I might or could see during tbe time tbat ‘ Katie’ was out and
more torture to prove the phenomena.
manifesting in tbe presenoe of the oirole, whioh would be held in tbe
I fear I have Wearied your patienoe with this long recital of. my light. This was granted me provided I did not move the chair in the
personal experietjoe, but allow me to thank you all here in England fot- oabinet from its place. I also asked the spirits if ‘ Katie’ oould not,
the very kind manner in whioh I have been reoeived and sustained with a pair of scissors which I had provided, cut out a piece of ber dress
white here; and I AsSure you I shall oarry baok to Amerioa suoh pleasant for me. I was told that she oould do so, but i f ' Katie ’ cut the dress
memories of you till that I shall hope ere long to return to you she wore as a spirit, the dress of Mrs. Compton would be out in the
and revive the oonfidenoe and respect that you have all so liberally same way and place, and would so appear. I said, ‘ NeVer mind; I
bestowed during our Short stay among you; and now, dear friends, if will give tbe medium another new dress,’ upon Wbioh the spirit assented,
you will exouBe me, I will go to my duty and add another experience to and said ‘ Katie’ would do so if I would furnish her the seiBsors.
“ The light being turned on, Mrs. Compton, in ber blaok dress, as
those already related. Mrs. Burke then rose, and said that it waS with extreme regret she before, was led by me into tbe oabinet and seated in the chair, and
heard from the chair that Mrs. Hardy’s stay amongst us was limited seoured with paper bracelets, and sealing-wax stamped so as to render
to suoh a fery brief period. Tbe aooount giveh by Mr. Hardy of the it impossible for her to move without being detected. We then took
status of religious fueling on the other Side of the Atlantic, together our places in the oirole. I must not forget to mention that I had in my
With tho steady advance of the divine philosophy of Spiritualismamongst side ooat pocket, neatly put up in paper, a small, pretty bouquet of fresh
ail grades of sooiety, waS dSserHng of thanks; but these were espeoially flowers, which I had bought during the day from a gardener, and whioh
due td Mrs. Hkrdy, who had so kindly given us the exceedingly interest I intended to present that evening to the spirit ‘ Katie ’ if She would
ing narrative of her gfrototii and development, as a medium, to whioh take it.
lh6, and dodbtleas all present, had listened with so much pleasure.
“ We had not been long waiting before the latch Went up and the
Mrs. Bilrke then gave her testimony (froih persbnal experienoe) to the cabinet door opened, and beautiful ‘ Katie’ appeared before us idorned
marvellously truthful and reliable mediumship of Mrs. Hardy, and said in white and blue simplicity, as usual. She advanoed toward me, and
that she was sure the audienoe would join with her in the kindest and waving with her hand she indioated to me to enter, the Oabinet door
best Wishes, that prosperous gales would waft her over tbe blue waters while she was out. I arose from my seat, passed her, and went into the
to thfi atttis of loving friends ih her own country, at the same time in open oabinet door. I looked all around in the oabinet; I felt all around;
timating tbe hope that those friends would not be selfish, but as on the the atmosphere seemed heavy—very heavy; indeed, it seefned to me, so
pteieflt odohsion dlloW her to come amongSt us again, where, indeed, she thiok was it, tbat I was feeling with my hands moving through flour, or
Would always receive a Warm and hfearty reception.
very thick atmosphere. I oame to the oane-Beat ohair in the babinet. I
At tbis point Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, having another engagement, were saw nothing—literally nothing in the ohair. I felt of it. A voice said
obliged to take theit farewell) bearing with them a hearty God-speed loudly, 1Don’t move the ohair; the «piiit-form of Mrs. Compton B till
and Mrs. Biirke continued in the fdlowihg words:—Mr. Chairman, as oooupies it, although her materW form is hot thdfd; If you move the
I am already on triy feet, and as I am also aware that you are deter chair you will hurt the medium, perhaps kill her;’ Of oou'rSe I did not
mined I say something, bongri mdgre, I will, if you will allow me, move the ohair, but I felt of it; I plaoed my hand in fmd over the seat
briefly refer to a Subject of whioh you spoke in your introductory and baok, and there was nothing at all there—nb Mrs. Compton, no
rfemkrks. I allude to the subject of oohferences, whioh, if I may be paper bracelets, no sealing-wax—nothing, nothing! What does all this
allowed an opinion, I regard as a Valuable means not only of improving mean? ‘ Katie,’ the B p ir it, is materialised frota the dbmaterialised
durselVds, but of improving others. We are all aware how well this form and body of Mrs. Compton, the materisil of MrS. Compton’s body
etibjeot his worked tmd is still forking in the United States, and
appearing in a new form; the body of MrS. Compton forming fdr the
think it woiild be Well for uti if we obuld carry out something of the nonce the body of ‘ Katie ’—nay, body, olothes and all, of MrS. Compton,
same kind in this country: I tfaihk tbat in England there is too muoh uBedand worn in a ohanged oondition by ‘ Katie a mirboulous transfer—
OlaSS distinction, Aiid that thiS is a fertile souroe of the less rapid dfe a Wonderful transformation. How iliarvellouS dfe thy works, 0 God!
velopment of the working people. Now if we as Spiritualists oould Where is the soienoe of earth ? How vain arfe the boasts of scientists!
break down some of theSe barriers, a great Step might be gained, mote How little-^-very, very little, do we know!
especially oft olir own, or; shall I Bay, the woman’s side of this ques
“ Confuted and confounded I o&me out of the cabinet, fbund ‘ RStie ’
tion; We daily See What is done by men in this direotim, for if they just ftt the door, and pasting So near as td brush her I went to my
Want to oarry any pnblio Objeot they immediately band together and seat, full of wonderment and almost donStetnatiori; ‘ ffittie ’ disappeared
oonsult as to the best means of dding so. Tbey have taken the lead in in the oabinet and olosed the door after her. But she soon opened the
this, as I suppose they Have done and will oontibue to do in nlost other dodTand came out again, and approaching me pointed with the index
things, yet a little longer; but why should not we aS women imitate finger of ber beautiful band to my side eedt pooket. In a moment I
their example, and in thiB Siimi-publio way band together for one bethought me, took out the bouquet of fldwers wbioh I had brought
oommtih objeot, namely, the elevation of eaoh other in all spiritual for her, and removing the paper wrdpper I pithed the bldssomS in her
matters ? There is too muoh isolatiod amongst us, owing doubtless in hand. Holding the bouqbet
otit in
herher
hatod,
hand,
<q Sq
tl that we all Oould see
_.............
a great degree to the class distinction to whioh I allude; and So long it, she gradually rebeded sdme steps, when absolutely the flowers
As this isolation continues we shall gain but little ground.
vanished from our sight—were dematerialised in her hands, and
It faught td be the aim of every woman to elevate her kind, but this vanished from our view! Another wonderful marvel. How* it is we
oan never be done so lon^ as this cold isolation is' maintained. Many know cot. It may be of interest to the ourious to note here that I
u n t i l U10 p r e s e n t tiifte se&n
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afferwardBeawmy bouquet of flowers downstairs on the table in the
REMARKABLE TEST-SEANCJES WITH MB* ARTHUR
p4W8fi^:H6W'di0;'it Jg6t'tfi6r6l? ' WtiafeWseclit 16 Tiiiiish?' and-how
COLMAN. .
•
caratilt'on the table in the'parlour ? ’ Somebody else must answer these
pertinent and reaohing questions—though I think none but a spirit
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It has beoome my duty again, at the
request of the spirits, to write an acoount of two Beanoes held in my
oan.
“ Again ‘ Eatie’ entered the oabinet, and again appeared before us; rootle by Mr.' Arthur Colman, whose guides are developing most in
she oame tp me, sat upon my lap and kissed me, and I must tell you, teresting phenomena through his mediumship. These seances were
my dear judge, her faoe looked as girlish and fresh and blooming as espeoially requested by that generous instructor of mediums, Mr. P. L.
mbrtal everknew, and her lips with whioh she kissed me were 88 warm, Ronalds, not only as a means of bringing forth the growing powers of
pouting and gushing as lips are wont to be. Leaving my lap, she again the young medium, but also to gratify his brotherly affeotion by the
materialised a brilliant white handkerchief apparently from my knee. I sight of ftoes laid away in the tomb, not in his oase to be seen no more,
then, as she stood before me, took my pair of soissors from my pooket but by the power of spirit over matter to be presented again to view,
and gave them to her. Then again called the voice,1If “ Katie ” outs refined indeed upon the gross material of earth-life, but still presenting
her dress, tbe same will appearin the dress of the medium.’ ‘ No matter,’ the. same outward robing of the immortal spirit.
said I /* ! will get another.’ So, taking me at my word, ‘ Katie’ took
The Beanoes were strictly private, only Mr JR., myself, and the medium
the soissors by her thumb and finger, and, lifting up the left side of being present. These private harmonious oiroles, pervaded by a feeling
the skirt of her dreBS, deliberately out out a pieoe about the shape of, of sympathy, affeotion, and trust, present the best oonditions for the
but larger than, a good-sized lemon, and, dropping the soissors upon spiritB, and on suob oooasions they oome forth like flowers wooed into
the floor, handed me the pieoe of gossamer whioh she had cut from being by the rays of the Spring sun; while the opposite states of mind
her dress. I took it, examined it, and laid it on the table beside chill all their efforts at oommunion like bitter wintry blasts, or only
me until the seanoe was gone through. ‘ Katie ’ then disappeared within permit the more undeveloped, coarser, noisy, confusion-creating spirits
the door.
to manifest. We must not forget that, being spirits they feel our spirits,
Oolonel Cross’s brother, who had been slain in battle at Gettysburg, that is, the tone of our minds and thoughts whioh tiuge or affeot our
appeared in full military uniform; also his own ohild, a little girl, and surroundings sensibly to them. We may sit in darkness, but to them
several other friends!
all is light. They see ub clearly, and also hear our thoughts; they see
“ After the olose of the seance, or rather after the spirits were through, our spiritual graces and deformities (how hideous, then, may we look
I went into the oabinet to see the medium; and there she was, in a deep to them at times), and are repelled by anything disagreeable.
tranoe, sitting in the ohair, sealed and stamped, as I had left her; but,
On the first evening, in the short dark Beanoe held previous to the
as I desired, I looked at her blaok alpaoa dress, to the left side, below materialisations, we had the usual manifestations of the floating musioal
the waist, and sure enough, there was a hole in her dress about the size box, lights, and materialised voices and hands. Our friend “ Johnny
of the pieoe ‘ Katie ’ out out of her dress, as the spiritB had said. I took Gray ” had on this occasion added to his usual professional duties that
out my soissors, which I had pioked up and put in my pocket, when of chemist and perfumer, for he plentifully sprinkled us, and poured
1Katie ’ let them fall on the floor, and around this lemon-shaped orifice upon my handkerchief the most delioious liquid perfume, extracted, he
I out out a larger pieoe from the dress of Mrs. Compton—a pieoe of her told us, from flowers of spirit-gardenB. Our hair and garments long
dress measuring about eight inohes long and five inohes in breadth. And retained the soent of this oelestial extrait de milleflewrs, and we would
now, most wonderful to know and behold! the pieoe of white gossamer have rejoioed to have had our scent-bottles filled by the same skilful
’ whioh ‘ Katie’ out out of her dress when appearing before the circle' combiner of delicate aromas. “ Johnny,” however, thought we should
exaotly fitted in the hole in the piece of Mrs. Compton’s black dress be satisfied withhis generous sprinkling. For the benefit of sceptios, I
whioh I out out in the oabinet.
must here state that no scent of any kind wob in the room, ana most
" The web and texture of this is downy and gossamer-like, and very certainly it would be difficult, if not impossible, to rnatoh tbat par
soft and oreamy white in oolour, quite unlike any material I ever saw. ticular perfume on this earth. “ Johnny” had another surprise in
I have the pieoe of spirit-dress with me, and any person can see it and store for us, in compliance with a timid request I made him a few weeks
previously (never supposing he would gratify it), that he would bring
examine who will.
11 Around the hole with which this exaotly matched I out a piece ofme a pansy from America. After some of his accustomed teasing
Mrs. Compton’s dress (blaok alpaca) about an inch or two wide all badinage, for he is an adept in the art, carrying it on with irritating
around from the edges of the hole. To be fully appreciated both the seriousness, until you do not know whether to laugh or ory, he seems
pieoes should be seen, and I will show them in their reality at any time. at times so dreadfully in earnest, he told me to hold out my hand,
I asked tbe spirit ‘ Katie,’ when I got the piece of gossamer, ‘ what it and be careful not to oruBh tbe pansy he had brought me all the way
was made of. She replied that ‘ it was made of the fine substance of from America. Very much overoome by this oondesoending graoiousthe alpaoa cloth of Mrs. Compton’s dress’—the interior part of it, so to nesB on the part of my cruel tormentor, I held out my hand, and he
speak, witb the hardness and grossness ta^en off—the substance of her carefully plaoed therein the delicate little flower, oomplaoently inform
dress almost spiritualised—made quintessential, perhaps. Is not thiB ing me that it was a “ a yellow one!” “ Johnny’s favourite oolour is
something for the poor scientists of earth to look after—if they oan ?
yellow, and be seriously asserts tbat his favourite of all flowers is the
“ I must not forget to mention that Mrs. Compton, the medium, after sun-flower. My little pansy seemed to have born its spiritual journey
the seanoe, waB in deep trance in the same oondition, as to seale and well, for it was very fresh and pretty, and, carefully pressed between
sealing-wax and paper, as she was plaoed by me at tho beginning—not sheets of cotton wool, it still preserves its beauty. I had until that
having disturbed one of the frail fastenings, or moved one jot or tittle evening not laid eyes upon a pansy for some months.
from the ohair. I left the house fully oonvinced that there was no
Soon after Mr. Colman retired behind the blaok ourtains suspended
deception about all this, but it was a great fact and trutb, and one which before the doors of an adjoining small room, soaroely larger than a
cabinet, and was quiokly entranced. Very soon a long bare arm and
should at once oommand the attention of all humanity.”
Mr. Carter commenting on these experiences of Colonel Cross hand of a man protruded itself from the aperture, and turned itself
remarks:—“ The point of remarkable differenoe between Mrs. Compton about to exhibit itself to the best advantage. This was said to belong to
and all other mediums is in the wonderful feature ofjdematerialisation; “ George R-— .” On a former occasion this same spirit exhibited a
the use of the body by the spirits to oorporeally clothe themselves— hand and wrist adorned with the usual shirt-ouff worn by gentlemen,
nay, not only the ubo of her body, but all on her body at the time; her aud clasping it together his brother distinctly saw and recognised a
olothes and raiment, even to her blaok alpaoa gown; and tbis demon peouliar gold button worn by him in the flesh, or its exaot facsimile.
strated beyond all peradventure, by the experience of Colonel Cross, Afterwards the graceful arm of a female, enveloped in white long
who carries some of the proofs with him in hiB pocket. The spirits drapery, oame forth. Its contour and graceful movements were recog
make use of all the chemioal elements whioh the body, flesh and bones, nised, and Mr. R----- was asked to approaoh and inhale the perfume
of Mrs. Compton oan afford, so that nothing is left of her in the of the drapery, whioh “ John Soott” said was scented by the spiritcabinet but her Bpirit-quinteBsential form sitting in the chair. “ I saw,” atmospheres from which tbe spirit had come. It was desoribed as being
says Mr. Carter, “ the piece of gossamer whioh the spirit “ Katie’’ out of a kind of aromatio Bmell, conveying a feeling of extreme purity and
from her spirit-dress and gave to Oolonel Cross. It is gossamer, and oleanlineBS. There is indeed a peouliar, indescribable, aromatio fragranoe,
yet has the appearance of soft wool or down, of a Oreamy white oast of like nothing earthly, hanging about the garments, hair, and beard of
oolour, and evanescent in appearanoe. It may have been, was made of spirits, whioh I have frequently^ perceived, sometimes permeating the
the very interior texture, without oolour, of Mrs. Compton’s coarse, atmosphere, where tbe oirqle has been small and select. One oan only
blaok alpaoa gown ; but then there may be very fine elements in coarse describe it by the words pure and clean, and it brings with it a sense of
materials, and without doubt there are. I also saw the piece of black holiness. All this may seem enthusiastic nonsense to persons who do
alpaoa out out of the dress of Mrs. Compton by the Colonel, and the not believe we have spirits returning to our earth at all, and that all
hole in the middle of it, whioh the pieoe of white gossamer from these forms and other manifestations are impostures; but to those who
are disposed to see the truth this would be an additional powerful test,
‘ Katie’s ’ dress fitted exactly.”
“ What,” asks Mr. Carter, “ oould all the present scientists of the for how would it be possible to prooure or manufacture that peculiar
world do with this matter of dematerialisation ? These faots of fragrance permeating garments, whose smooth folds, novel forms, and
materialisation and dematerialisation are far above the knowledge of purity of whiteness also afford a strong argument in favour of their
earth, and men will have to beoome spiritual ohemists before they being only temporarily of this earth.
A few moments afterwards the spirit of “ Thomas R----- ’’ materialised
oan understand these things. The material and spiritual worlds must
be in oognisable and nearly visible, appreciative connection and union, his head and shoulders, whioh he thrust repeatedly far out of the cabinet
before me soienoe of earth oan be so uplifted; and at present, in window, and turned about with great activity of movement, onoe turning
reference to these things, I would rather take the word of one ex the baok towards us to exhibit tne head-dress—a white hood-like cover
perienced and intellectual spiijt than all the scientists that ever did or ing descending over the shoulders. He also spoke to us repeatedly in
do exist on earth. Indeed, we must be spirits to see and understand the audible voioe. The long black beard, pale dark skin, and form of
the ohemical elements and relations whion pertain to these phenomena. features were totally unlike our medium, who has a fair skin,/ florid
We'mast be in a position to seeand understand spiritual ohemistry, and hair, no beard, and a very differently-sbaped nose. A child’s face, sur
this we can only see and understand in the spiritual world. The facts rounded by white drapery, afterwards appeared at the cabinet window.
This was the little “ Ernest” who used so frequently to appear at
are in and of the spirit, spiritual.”
Bastian and Taylor’s seanoes, and materialising his tiny hand, give
Th* Dangbbb o? P hobphobub.—A lady sends us a outting from a butterfly touohes. Standing at his father’s knee, he would reply to his
Canadian paper, describing the death of a man at Toronto, caused by questions in Frenoh by little taps, sometimes mounting into his lap,
phosphorous burning while endeavouring to simulate spiritual phe and patting him all .over the faoe. He now expressed his delight by
nomena. She also tells of a lady of her"acquaintance who, while trying clapping his hands repeatedly, and kissing his fingers audibly. This
experiments with phosphorus, nad the palm of her hand burned away. ended our first seanoe, and drawing back the ourtains we found our
As- apirit-mediums have never been found suffering from phosphorus medium still in the trance.
On the second ocooasion of our meeting for the materialisations we
burns, we may infer that they do not use that dangerous substanoe; but
had a semi-light seance to begin with, at whioh, firat of all, a long arm
that the luminous phenomena aro genuine.
»
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stretched itself through the aperture in the ourtains, and performed made into a oomplete camera obsoura. Mrs. Hardy had soarcely ap-'
various antics to show its strength and power. Afterwards " Thomas proaohed the table when the ppirjts gave unmistakable evidence of their
R— — appeared at the window and spoke to us. Disappearing for a presence by a number of raps, apparently from the interior of the dark
few moments; he afterwards opened the ourtains lower down, and thrust ened chamber, and in obedient^ to directions given by means oft these
out half his body, informing us he was fully materialised. Upon our raps, we plaoed ourselves. I was most fortunate in having allotted me
asking if he would'oome out, he replied, "In a few minutes,” and with an excellent post for observation. We hod scarcely commended to sing
drew again., “ John Soott’s ” voice was now heard telling me to put when I saw in the aperture a hand in the course of formation. It pre
out our light entirely, as they were about to try a new experiment, and sently emerged.
Now, some years ago that eminent draughtsman, John Leeoh, pub
he direoted us to withdraw quite to the other side of the room, which
placed us at a distanoe of some fifteen or twenty feet away from the lished as a frontispiece to some work, a Spiritualistic meeting, in wnioh
oabinet. We Bat in total darkness for about five minutes, when a spirit-hands were represented. They had the appearanoe of badly-in
glimmering light appeared before the ourtains, and quiokly advanoed flated gloves, with a oorksorew appendage. He oould not have seen a
towards us, displaying tiie white robe, black beard, and well-known real spirit-hand, or he never would have made suoh an absurd carica
features of “ Thomas B----- .” He oarried a beautiful little “ John-King ” ture of truth. The hand I saw emerge was exquisitely formed, the
lamp in his hand, and rapidly moving it up and down, he essayed to fingers were long and tapering, the little finger having that graceful
show ub that the whole of his body was materialised. Advanoing quite curve towards the others that ib bo notioeable in the well-formed female
aoross the room, he stood direotly in front of us, and shook hands whilst hand. This hand was followed by many others, among the rest the
he talked to us. His hand was softer and more slender than the beautiful tiny hand of a child, with its dimpled knuckles. I have been
medium’s, and was of such an abnormal warmth as to feel almost used to draw the form of hands, and it is one of the extremities that
feverish. He adranoed and reoeded several times, waving his lamp has been always a pleasurable study to me, and I unhesitatingly deolare
about, and intensifying its brilliancy the better to light up his faoe. it simply impossible to produce an imitation of the human hand mobile
Calling his brother to his side, he told him he wished to prove to him and prehensile so as to deceive the senses of sight, hearing, and touoh.
that his body was complete and perfect, and bade him examine it. by They were bond fide spirit-hands, and none other.
touch. Shortly after he drew his brother quite away to the cabinet,
Many tests were given that the hands belonged to Bome who onoe
when the two held a whispered conversation of quite ten minutes’ dura walked the earth in oompany and relationship with those who were
tion, the spirit speaking directly into the ear of his fleshy brother, looking on with wondering eyes, and mortal and immortal grasped
whose head was bent upon the spirit’s breast. This was told me after hands once more across a void that seemed to have separated them for
wards, for not a sound reaohed my distant place at the other side of the ever. A bell was taken down the aperture and rung to time with the
room, and as the lamp for the time was extinguished, there was oomplete singing of the oompany. A slate resisted all our efforts to prevent its
darkness. After Mr. F. Ronalds had resumed his place, the spirit ap ingress, and other marvellous effects were produoed. All this was done
proaohed us again, and this time bent and kissed me on the lips. His in the light of one gas burner, slightly turned down.
lips were warm and flesh-like, and I inhaled the peouliar fragrance I
A dark seance was then held. The medium's feet were, at her re
have spoken of in the beard. He also out ofl for us two pieces of his quest, firmly held between the feet of a gentleman present, and she did
robe of very generous dimensions, and when he placed one portion in not oease from dapping her hands the whole time the concluding
my hand it felt like stiff, bristly hair. I could not oonoeive what 'it phenomena lasted. She heard spirit-voices. 'I, as well as others, was
was, but, holding on to it, waited patiently until I could examine it by repeatedly touohed, and in answer to my mental request, a handker
a good light. He approaohed us now more nearly, with his lamp pass chief belonging to a lady wasplaoed in my lap. A ring was taken from
ing up and down and about his face, so that we might see him very dis one person’s hand, and placed upon that of another. My hand was
tinctly, bending down to us as he did so, until his face was on a level shaken and pressed in a most affectionate manner. My neighbour, in
with ours. We saw the finely-out nose, the eyebrows, blue eyes, olear answer to a question whether a relation was present, received a hearty
and bright, the long, handsome beard, the shape df the forehead—every slap on the baok that was heard by all inthe room. Many other pheno
part of the face completely. We were now permitted to examine his mena ocourred, and a most successful sitting was terminated. Every
beautiful lamp, whioh ho placed in our hands, rubbing it about over the one present was satisfied and delighted, and there must be but one
fingers and palms, and striking it foroibly to show its solidity and hard regret, viz., that Mr. and Mrs. Handy’s stay in England is likely to be
ness. It was oval in form, about the size of an orange or large citron, bo short.—H. E. F rances, Hon. Seo. Brixton P.S.
and perfectly warm to the feel, transparent, and exactly of the same
hue aBthe lovely green light seen in a very clear opal, or like solid
LIVERPOOL.
moonlight. By oloBing his fingers about it he made it flare up with a
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy will receive visitors and hold seanoes at the new
more brilliant light, and once he placed it beneath his nose, to show ub, rooms of the Psyohopathio Institute, 74, Queen’s Road, on Saturday
I presume, that it did not scorch, although it continued to shine. evening, Sunday, and Monday, the 31st instant, August 1st and 2nd,
Rising into the air, he now told us he was going to float, and we marked prior to sailing for America on the 3rd. Their seances here, no doubt,
him by the light of his lamp floating about over the table and in various will have an immense sucoess. We sinoerely hope the Liverpool
directions. Shortly after, with a fervid “ God bless you !” he bade us friends will take advantage of this opportunity, bo kindly offered by
good night, and disappeared, followed by our earnest thanks.
Mrs. Hardy, espeoially at a time when we would naturally think that
We were requested to light up and draw back the ourtains until the absolute rest would be required to fit them for their journey westward.
medium should be awakened by his guides from the trance. There he Mr. Coates has been compelled to take larger premises to oarry Out his
sat, his head pillowed against the wall, far away in dreamland ; and we work as a psychopathic healer, his rooms at present being too small to
stood by him watohing him for nearly five minutes before he woke, meet the demand. Among the many advantages arising from the
gazing about him quite stupidly. He told us afterwards that he had change are these: There will be ample accommodation for visitors from
been dreaming he was in Amerioa, travelling on an immense river. He the country, aa well as a stopping place for mediums \rho may pass
listened with great interest to our account of the performances of the through Liverpool from Amerioa or elsewhere; large seance rooms,
spirit with his lamp.
having twice the capacity, with more attention paid to ventilation
Upon examining the fragments of the spirit’s robe which had been acoustic, &c., than in the old offices. Mr. and Mrs.. Hardy will be
out off for us, we found them to be of the finest tulle, perfectly stiff with among the first of our transatlantic friends wbo will avail themselves
the peouliar stiffening used for that material, but apparently more stiff of the comforts provided by Mrs. Coates, who will manage the depart
than is usual in the tulle we purohase at drapers. It was surprising to ment. Mr. Mahony, the indefatigable worker and leoturer in the cause
observe how quiokly that stiffening passed away, however, leaving the of Spiritualism in Birmingham, will deliver two of his able addresses
fabrio perfeotly limp at last, I oould not help calling to mind the robes on “ Spiritualism; is it a Delusion,’’ and “ The Dense Ignoranoe of the
I had desoribed of spirits in former seances as being to all appearances Masses as to the Facts of Modern Spiritualism,” on Sunday, at 3 and 7
oomposed of tulle, and here pieoes of that identioal frail article of dress p.m., at the Islington Assembly Room, and on, Saturday, the 31st
had been plaoed in my hand, in its crumpled, stiff state feeling like inst, in conjunction witb Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, will be present at the
bristly hair; as it was so dark, I had not the assistance of sight to cor- opening of the new Institute. Mr. Mahony is expeoted to address the
reot the illusion of touob, and I could not imagine what sort of fabric it meeting that evening, and answer questions that may be put by an in
was with suoh a peouliar feel to it. I questioned the spirit, through quiring and intelligent circle of friends.
W. M., Secretary.
writing, what portion of his dress it had formed, for we could only see
Open-air M ission .
a mass of white in the dim light of his lamp. He replied it had been
For the last two Sundays large and appreciative congregations have
a short upper robe reaching to his knees.
listened to the strange story of Modern Spiritualism, as dressed up for
July 26,1875.
C atherine W oodforde.
their denotation by Mr. Coates, our open-air missionary. Whatever
may have been thought as to the advisability of holding these meetings,
MRS. HARDY AT THB BRIXTON PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. the objections entertained are fast dwindling away. The people listen
Old Diabolus has certainly the power of making very beautiful with marked attention, and with not unfrequently audible approval.
heroes. I am foroed to this conclusion, as an artist, after seeing the Large quantities of the M edium and other progressive literature are
wonderful manifestation at Mr. Fitzgerald’s last evening, through the given away and eagerly acoepted, thanks to those friends that are con
mediumship of Mrs. Hardy. Being fully convinced tbat triokery was stantly sending in supplies. Some from Glasgow and Darlington have
in this instance utterly impossible, and exhausting all means of explain been reoeived this week, as well as a very large parcel from some un
ing the phenomena then witnessed, I, in conjunction with some dozen known donor, which was left at the Psyohopathio Institute for distribu
other members of the Brixton Psychological Sooiety, have had our tion. A lad brought it to the door and said a gentleman gave it to
theories narrowed down to the laws governing spirit-interoourse, him in the street, and that is all the information we oould obtain con
and the “ bogie ” of the orthodox to claim the power of producing ab cerning the giver. These meetings will be oontinued up to the time
normal effects that stand the evidence of all our. senses as individuals, Mr. Coates leaves to deliver mesmerio leotures at Blaokburn, some time
and the corroborative evidenoes of the senses of a number of D ersons of about the 1st of September. An interesting episode occurred on Sunday
both sexes, met together for the purpose of testing the truth or falsehood last in connection with the outdoor services. The audienoe being a
of the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
large one, the stock of literature for distribution was speedly exhausted,
We assembled about 7 o’olock. There were present one of our worthy and a number of the listeners would have gone away disappointed, bad
vice-presidents, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss Fitzgerald, Mrs. not a gentleman, whose name I did not catoh, appeared on the scene
Gunyon, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Edmands, Mr. Egerton with a large bundle of the M edium, almost sufficient to supply the
Stanly, Mr. Tapp, Miss Ponder, and others, with myself attending as deficietioy. This gentleman is a visitor in Liverpool from Huddersfield,
the secretary of the Society. Mrs. Hardy shortly arrived, and we pro whether for pleasure or business we know not; but his generous,
ceeded to sit ahout and near a table that had been previously prepared thoughtful, and sturdy example is well worthy of invitation.
by Mrs. Fitzgerald, an ordinary kitohen deal table. A circular hole had
R epobtee .
been out out of the top, a cloth was nailed round the legs, and a slit
out about 2 in. by 9 in. in a piece of oommon blaok calioo, whioh was
B ombay,— Spiritualism is manifesting itself in the form of extra
likewise nailed over the orifloe out in the table. Thua the table was ordinary mediumship in an influential family in this city.
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roses, lilies, pinks, &o.t and ffom one end of th^t large table to the
were strewn in wonderful profusion, plants, roijti, dirp and a|l,
qhrubs, flowers, feirpp, pinka; &o.. H^d you gone tp the floral oon^prvatory to huy suoh you would have paid a’ rotind sum for them. Then
again' the Ifghts Were turned off, and Mr, Yioe-Prpsident WiHspji Bat
besjde Mrs. Thayer, and bpld bptlj her hands in hisj tya'd nndpr these
test oonditions he had a most beautiful cluster of i}ioss-rpsp|ji l^ves ana
stjsmB, slipped up unaer the palm of his right hand. Again (ihe lights
struck, and the pbove faots revealed. Immediately Mrs, Thayer Re
manded of Mr. Wilspn, “ Do you believe!” Hd was dumbfounded.
He had nothing to say. He waB utterly powqrless tb explaip, and ye^
if he gave in, there nyere thirty witnpsses to the conversioS of lhp Vfoer
PreBidept. OH, de^r, wbat should he do? Jupt at that oritioarmo
ment Fran]c L. Ripley, a lad pf some eighteen or twenty ypprs. was con
trolled by his little brother Henrv, and immediately camp to the resoue,
in one of the mqst amusing addresses to the Vioe-Prepident that I ever
listened to. It is in yain to try to reproduoe it. Mr. Bipley is pna of
the yery best test mediums in the oountry, ypt he is very peouljar. The
control, in his high, flpe, falsetto voioe, oried out, “ Mr. Wilson—Mr.
Vioe-PreBident Wilson! how do you do sir ? ” “ Very well,” said Mr.
Wilson. “ Well, how are you going to get away from tbe facta? You
oan’t go baok on the faots, president or no president. Mr. W ilson, I
want to put a flea in your ear. G-enerpl Lee is here, and ysants my
medium to whisper something to you, Come oyer hete.’* “ Oh, I oap’t
get round there,” said Mr. Wilson. “ Oh, yes you oap,” insisted the
little boy spirit, as if he were talking to’ ^ playmate. Ah, I thought,
kings and courtiers are only common people in 'the presenoe of tnesP
denizens of the other world. What the “ flea ” waa that was put in Mr.
Wilspn’s ear I knew not, but if he didn’t get a dpse during last night
that will aot on his liver of sensibilities, then it js in a fearfully dor
mant condition.—T. B. T ay lo e, M.D., Boston, June 24.—Reliqio-Philosophical Journal.
O th er

I f tp 'to ^atholio ip tp be eclectic and pick crumlis irom tip moat
of' Dr. Mapmng 1 3 decWedly Oatljdlic'.
fjp m a

W w T # p i i f ^ i % i Mr.'
?p^4fpnt !$& jfajf^fcpr of ttfp Spiritual ty a m m , and tffP

French writers, one of thpm Kardec, are quoted. Put wbat is
mgi§ po^wgrtfty, gnftrfipl? is BP parly volume pf ffum n Nature
is 9I5P J ^ d p jjp y wotsibjjtjpn, showing that the literature of our
moyje^soti ia even mpxp familiar tp Catholic editors than it is to
Spiritualista themselves. It ia rather spiritualistio, indeed, tp see
the Ohurch bolstering up the Bible ana refreshing its philsophy
from the deductions pf writers pn Spiritualism:—
In alluding to the seed oas( into the ground, St. Paul supplies the
ley to the mastery of the Bejurreotion. The seed consists of two parts,
and of theae"one diep to furnish nourishment for the other. The germ
that exists in'eaoh seed swells with the moisture of the ground, ana the
periBgerm, or eotyledon, whioh nourishes its tissues, perishes when it
haB done its work.' The seed that diqs in one part lives in the other,
aud thus faithiully represents mortal man. His natural body dies, but
out of it springs that spiritual body on whioh our continuity depends,
and in whioh the souls at rest enjoy the presence of Christ in Paradise.
This resurrection takes place at the hour of death, when the spiritppl
body, whioh is even'now within us, riseB from its grave—from the grave,
that is, of the old body—the natural hody, whioh fast falls into decay,
and beoomes in some form or other the life of other animals, plants, and
men. It oould not I)6 claimed at the last day for one individual with
out taking sqmewhat from the bodies of innumerable others. This is so
evident that no one of oommon understanding before whom it is laid
thinks of denying it. Yet the Church Herald does not scruple to call
Mr. MoOoll hard names beoause he maintains it!
The general resumption at the seoond ooming of Christ, in whioh,
as Oatholios, we are bound to believe, will consist (1) of those saints
who, having already been raised from the dead, will come with Christ,
and (2) those who,' being alive on earth at his coming, will suddenly be
ohanged as if by death, yet without dying, and will beoome spiritual
bodies—will become like Christ, and like those who went before them to
the spirit-wprld, and who will meet them with the Lord “ in the air,"
all whioh iB plainly revealed by St. Paul in his First Epistle tp the
Thessalonians. This simple aocount of the matter will be found to
solve numerous difficulties, and harmonise with every part of the holy
Soriptures. Many valuable hints pn the subjeot may be found in a
work entitled “ Primeval"Man Unveiled!l (1871).
It is of the utmost importance to have a sound faith on this head,
for infidelB on all sides are exposing the absurdity of" the vulgar belief
in the resurreotiou of the natural body, whioh oannot rise again, for
reapqns tjgpt arp gjtfioiig to reflect;?? niindg. Sir Thomas Browne said
admirably in hjp “$4jgip tytedi.qi ” : “Thp type and spirit of all our actions
is t^p resurfeptioB,” tjgt iu qffjpr to be so it must be rightly understood.
The utter qep^fftjipB flf fthViqul from embodiment of every kind after
deafo is dirpotly gon|<Fpry to pvery pwt of Scripture, and at varianoe
wit^ the d|cjptpg pf re^qn. Mind can operate on mind only through
an organism. f‘ gyeryfhijig spiritual,” fiaye Baring Gould, “ is olothed,”
and Cioero himsejf BBEfiaiYPd % ^m? truth, fpr he wrote, “ Aperta
simplex que
nulla, W adjjMqfj&j Qua sentire paaait, fugere intelligentiss nqgtr^ yijp ^ npfiftlW T(4PtUf” (“ De Nfttyr& Deorum,” Lib.
i. m . “ A mere $akp$ ffiind! without the addition of anything by
whiob it m?y p^rpfiiyfi and feel fteems to epoapa all the acuteness and
conception of quc undemanding.” “ JPHRSdiately after the death of
the pocjy,”
Y?. $£. Wiljfinjon, “ the spiritual body enters into the
spiritual WQfld, or
or h*des, and there it aa«ooiate«
with thp ot|agi inbal)^ntg pf thftf wqrl|L” “ Within our coarser earthbody djjrpllij, ap
whipfr derives its elementary sustenanoe
from the ptflpp of edit! element, frpm put witjob this visible ponderable
world bag gflM
(ffW W
by Honesty). “ A slight
material tissue," gayg Louis Figuer, “ animated by life, a vaporous, diaphanoup 4cftfiOT pi livipg ipatter, suoh do we represent the super
human beigg to our fenpy." “ i s prinoipe intermediare, ou perisprit,”
Bays A|lan Kaf’dfiPi “ e^t
au^tance gemi-matlrjelle qui sert de pre
miere envelqppp 11’^grit, qfc unit l’ame et le forps.” “ The intermedjgtq principle, pr psrisprite, is .the s^mi-matepi^l substanoe whioh
aeryM gg tjtp flfst epvglope of the spirit, and unites the soul and the
body.”
And this spirit-body, be it remembered, is not a figment of the
imagination. Its existenoe is revealed to u3 in the Bible; the departed
have been seen in it times without number; and it alone enables us to
believe in the Catholio dootrine of the resurreotion with an intelligent
and lively faith.
THE) VICE-PRESIDENT QF THE UNITED STATES AT A
‘ SEANCE.
A B buarkablb Ssabcb .

To the Editor.-rJ ^ present last night by invitation of Mrs.
------flo(rgr-^ffi^dwm> J? Ifp._12, Pembroke £(treet, Boston,
Maw,' Among t^y " p ^ B w
WW» Blppry Wilson, Yioe-Prpsidcnt of the

Umtpd States, i;bp> ft i§ B^id, tjrie^ tp ^irk the responsibility of " con
fession/’ beoaus^e Sjpiriliiftl^Bi, in offfain ^ rte rs, seems to be under
ban. put thp n.q^bl? WQ*ampng u? “ qrazy folks ” ’|ast night, and at
first 8ftemed to hg tftfber il| at pwc, ypjiai? he wag lm^pr ^ e protection
of M rs.'^igbsra, ^ugbter of “ Old Bother Tfkylpn’
pslp.ijrated
“ Seaman’s p t M prefujher,” y^o (Sfrs. Brighfl^), by ftp \jr^y, is a
very intelli^nt a(nd enthusiastic Spiritijaliijt, b? (Mr.' WflsPP) Boon
bscijme comnojed j ppd jyJjsn the oompany were ^
^bout thirty
in ^ the light^ ^Spffpijhad, and tbs ?% m g wan^ on, the old
gentjp!^nw w qui^'^ )| p ^ 4^tj( thp fbWPr fipmmenoed, when he
might Ha^ been he|^ bregtpipg rather fast w d pretty deep. In a few
moi^enM a liglilf wu pS^d fpr, ^ia4~suoh a sight I Tnere Bat thp
yic^P^Mfdenfj his heaa covered with a wonderful wreath of pure
green,'wet aiid rresh with the dews ofthe night, one end of it extending
olear oror (0 agd f esting pn thp h e ^ of Mrs. Brighan^ yho ^at next to
him", ' n e wW
^
flflffprj, ^
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EMINENT AMERICAN VI9ITOBS.
Two very interesting American visitors have just passed through
London on their wav to Bome. We refer tp Mr. and Mrs. Horn. In
the introductory address to “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” by Andrew
Jaokson Davis, appear the names of witnesses to the faot of that remark?
able volume having been given to the world through Mr. Pavis while
entranced by mesmerio influenoe. In that lis|; appears the name of
Henry J. Horn, that of the gentleman who has just been with us.
feeing that this work waB published in 1847, Mr. Horn has been
an investigator of psychological phenomena from before the dawn
of Modern Spiritualism. His wife is a tranoe-medium of high quality.
Through her organism was given a series of papers, published some
time ago in a work entitled, "Strange Visitors.” Judge Edmonds, at
the conclusion of his work recently published in a memorial edition,
reoommends particularly three works to the notioe of Spiritualists, and
thus alludes to the volume given through the mediumship of Mrs. Horn:
—“ The seoond work to whioh I refer is ‘ Strange Visitors,’ by a clair
voyant, published by Oarlton in 1862; republished by William White
and Co., Boston, in 1871. It oontains communications ol a literary
oharaoter from Henry J. Baymond, Margaret Fuller, Hawthornp,
Irving, Thaokeray, Charlotte Brontfi, Mrs. Browning, N. P. Willis,
Frederika Bremer; on scienoe, from Professor Olmstead, Humboldt, Sir
David Brewster, Buokle, Professor Mitchell, and Dr. John W. Francis;
on dramatio topics, from the elder Booth and Burton; on art, from
Charles L. Elliot and Gilbert Stewart; on theology, from Arohbiphop
Hughes and Lyman Beecher, Professor Bush, and Jobp Wesley ; ana
on government, from Buonaparte and Edward Everett. These various
tppios are touohed upon, not merely as they are on the earth, but also
as they are found to exist in the life beyond the grave, and B om e of the
artioles are intensely interesting.”
On Saturday evening we had a short sitting with Mr. and Mrs. Horn.
The latter was controlled by “ Margaret Fuller,” who acted as editor
of the work entitled "Strange Visitors.” We mentioned to her the
promise made in the preface of the memorial edition of Judge Edmonds’
“ Letters,” that we intended aoting upon the suggestion of the Judge,
and ppblish in England the three volumes whioh he reoommended; and
we afked “ Margaret Fuller” for any instructions she might have to
offer respeoting the English edition of " Strange Visitors.” The spirit
cordially seoonded our views, and will afford all the assistance in her
power.
On the return of Mr. and Mrft. Horn from Bome in a few months,
it is hoped the Spiritualists of London will have an opportunity of ba?
coming better acquainted with them, and that the work whioh they have
been the means of giving to the world, will about that time make itg
appearanoe in an English dress.
MB. THOMAS BBOWN’S MISSIONABY TOUB IN THE NOETH,
Too little importanoe perhaps has been attaohed by Spiritualists tp
missionary efforts in rural distriots. Spiritualism is radiating from thp
towns to the villages, and is finding a resting-plaoe in the quiet cottftgg.
Cut off from the sooial and intelleotual privileges of town life, tho npfyj
of a guiding spirit is often much felt. The se@d of trutb °D°P fl°wn
needs oulture, or the growth may be wild, or the fruits thereof m^y fail
in the ripening. It is often so with Spiritualism. The subjeot i§
opened up in a distriot, spiritual gifts are disoerned, mediums are dis
covered in inoipient stages, all of which may languish for the want of
judicious development. It is here that the work of the pii.ssipnary has
its value. Our friends in the North have done well tp adopt Mr. Burns’^
suggestion and engage the services of Mr. Thomas Brown for this work.
His first week’s tour hap fully justified their hopqa. £be diary he has
sent uq runs thus:—
“ Saturday, JulylOtb.-^Acoompanied by !?1- Bobjpspj) and sejgp^
friends, I visited Parkins Ville, yill^gp two qjilesi from Ope}J|r-JeStreet, and there held our first seance at the house of Jlr. Sap)#?. A
good oompany was assembled, and there was an earnest dpgire to know
more of Spiritualism.
“ Sunday, July 11th,—Ai^r privatp seanoes ffith 1ft. Bobinspn, gaye
an inQ)iV^tiqn4 public addretj tp a very respectable and intelligent
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In the evening held another seance and gave another address. Mediumietio pqwer manifested itself in several inst^noes, and there are mediums
there in 4 Eaic way of development for great usefulness.
IfMonday, 18th,^Arrived at New Delaval, whpre we were kindly re:
ceivpd'hythj jtes&pfl, Smith Brothers, and had a very suooessful meet?
ing fny-spiril interoourM at th? homse of Ifcv. John Smith$\>fl$ay, }?th.^-Ati 0 t|qpgjngton, wW? we wpr® grated by fpRny
kin^ frjflqd^no^fi, pqjifciflians, and Spiritualists. We fold a gefuipQ ip
a oqapgl, and *1} was'honnpny apd pesos,
“ Wednesday, 14th.—Visited Blyth, distributed $ large number of
seed-corn, M e d iu m s , Morse and Tappan’s addresses, Spiritual Almanacks,
and other spiritual literature. Mel a gentleman who holds a prominent
position in the religious world, took a quiet walk with him by the sea,
ooRTOWPg freely on things spiritual. Found him well acquainted with
Spwittt&iism- . Stayed while ftt (Jowper Quay, endeavouring in my
humble wftv to exp^n niflt^re spiritual.
" Thursday, lfjth.—At Choppington again. Had another good geajioe.
Watit the same’fligflt tp Be^lington with Mr. James. Stayed over night
ancj diBouqqpiJ important patters with Mr. James and Mr. Hunter, the
latter fif whom is a medjuBi.
“ Friday, 16th.—Yfent by inyitation to Aehington, about eighteen
miles fron) Newcastle, anrl met' Mr. Joseph Skipsey, who is a popt, reforcper, and a Spiritualist of a high order. Was much encouraged and
instructed by his conversation. Found him to be olairvoyant in a high
degree. He gave a desoriptipn of my Bpirit-guides corresponding in
every paitioulqr with that given by other seers. We spent some time
together in the afternoon, Mr. Skipsey, at my request, reading ta me
some of his poems, whioh fell upon me like words of fire penetrating
my inipfujt soul apd inspiring iqa to vigorous a^otiop. Spiritualism, if
followed out, will bring Mr, Skipsey into a uppful position in the work
of love. Jn the evening ^e held, a l»mily seance. Miss Sljipsey showed
great signs of physical mediuajship, and the family are reoeiving start
ling oonjtnunic^tionB yyith the planchette.
"Saturday, 17th.—Went with Mr. and Miss Skipsey and Mr. H^gin
to the pjcnio at Morpeth, and met bur friends at the ‘ British Work
man.'”
■
Here the diary oloses for the present, and will be resumed next week.
This is a good beginning. It is the true way of carrying the blessings
of Spiritualism to the homes of the people.
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both sexes who would try Bpiritual healing if they had places and per
sons to call at, and oonfer with, Atittle more in harmony with their own
surroundings.
in a paragraph in Mr, Liptfin’^artiflle
9ftys( “ Anfl ft would not
surprise me if suoh an institution, jn the Cflursii of t.iipp, tygWfn? divided
into recognised departments for the speoial oure of
Why,
in my humble opinion, this is the very thing that ought tft b.P done
at the oomtnenoempnt, for assuredly it would he found that spiritual
healers had. their specialities, as well as our reoognised physicians,
and the sooner this faot is developed the better. It would, when onoe
recognised, soon be disoovered that our female healers would have their
>owers strengthened for tho oure of all female oomplaints and vice versa.
Sow, Mr. Burns, as the spirits seem to have made you their mouthliece for organising all sorts of plans, could you not oall' together the
eading healers of this vast metropolis some evening, in orderthat sqlpe '
rpode of action might be determined upon ? A conference of healers, in
fact, at w'hioh various suggestions might be made and disousB&l,
from wbioh a plan might he eliminated and dc^wn up, which pfei
oould be laid before another [conference of those interested in jhfl
niovetpent, and qf those willing to assist in n, pfififlniiffy dirpptiq^, Tw
jrpssnt desultory m fo of propping is causing valuable ti^e to te
pst, besides which wa are running the risk of the idea being lppt
sight of altogether. I therefore earnestly hope you will endeavour to
devise some means of bringing it more forcibly before the publio. If
the few remarks I have been tempted to make in any way assist ia doing
this, I shall be exceedingly glad, and subscribe myself, yours, faithfully,
A. C. B ubke .

FIJIE AND SPIRITUALISM.
Tp the Editor.—Sir,—Op Monday, June 8 , 1875,1 had the oppor
tunity of having a seance with Mr. Thomas Brown, of Howden-leWear, along with several of his friends. There were present—Miss
Summerson, Mrs. Briggs, Miss Briggs, and James Whittaker, of Oookfield M t Brown’s wife and daughter (aged twelve), and myself.
After sitting a few minutes, Mies Briggs was under control, and gave
us proof of spirit-identity, answered several questions satisfactorily,
ancj then returned to her former self again, After singing a short
while, Mr. Brown was sqoq under control. 4 fter W ,ng a little oonver^tjoa mth hi? guide upon different subjects, he called upon Mrs.
Brown to hriflfj a dinnej--plate and place it on tbe table. He then said
we were tp ping, and he would try to make the medium (Mr. $rawh)
do the flre-tjest. (J have spen this done several times.) We then com
menced singing. He.opened the parlour door (we were in the parlour),
and looked at the kitohen fire, whioh was at that time burning very
brightly; he then brought with his bare arms from the kitchen fire, a
distance of four or five yards, as much red-hot fire as his two hands
would hold. He placed it on the plate, and with his hands broke it
into little pieces. He then got some paper and put it against the fire,
and struck into a bla?p at onoe. He said he had done this for Miss
Suuunprson’s, edification, as h6 fenaw she had never seen anything like
it before. We hgd all peen this before, except Mies Summerson. I
agt}in aajced him several questions, and got very satisfactory answers,
—Yours truly,
J ohn J aques, Jun.
Cold Knott Colliery, Crook, D.urham,
THE NI1W HEALING INSTITUTION.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Jn view of the two letters from our friends—Mr,
Linton and M r. White—which have recently appeared in the M edium
perhaps a few remarks from one who has, through the kindness of a
friend and under G ocTb providence, been the recipient of one of the
most wonderful cures of the age, may not be deemed altogether out of
At the present day, when so many healers are, as Mr. Linton says,
“ qrqpping up’’ in our midst, it is a lamentable faot that, with perhaps the
exception qfthp fajahap^thic Institution, under the management of Mr.
Ashman, and another smaller qne qt Islington, lately opened by Mrs.
Bul}q$, tnerp is no avenue either for hewers to cultivate their gifts, or
for thpse nepjiiug t<5 be.heyle^ to ohtain that whiph they so iquoh re'
quirp,'.
. ■
This ig not as it should he, and surely there ought to be found among
Spiritualists.sufficient “ spirituality” to enable such a thing to be set qn
foot—“ Oen’esi que le premier pas qid coHte.” The first step is the great
difficulty, for, once set going, I oannot but think it would be a success,
both as regards money and power. .
Now, Sir* thp programme laid down by Mr. Linton, ie most oharni'
ing and attractive, and almost makes my heart leap for joy in con'
tempkting the gofld, if properly managed, suoh an institution might
achieve; but %thpuwpd Pounds is a large sum tq oolleot for an untried
affair. When Oflce ^tsj^ished, and it was diweiwed that it really was
doing all the good antipipat$&
still iq need of funds, perhaps this
large, or even a larger sum, might be willingly granted to its use. Why
not, then, hegin upon a smaller scale, where perhaps half the sum tow
named would be sufficient ? ^ gopc| house, for instance, in a good
locality, and on such a footing aim with suph appointments that even
the highest lady in the land wpuld not object to seeing her carriage
stop a? its door, for (and I hope no one of our heale^e will- take
offence) I maintain that there is needed an institution for healing on a
higher plane altogether than any that have hitherto been attempted—
fo* tbs '! upper tpn^ are no tnc*» exempt -from disease and Buffering
than their poorer brethrenr—
I ajas 'esBvisaed, for 1 have tieen ii
good deal M m i th » scenes ia these matters, ihatt there sire many pf

TESTIMONY TO MRS. HARDY’S MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Your account of Mrs. Hardy’s communi
cation to me at the seance held at the Spiritual Institution last week
does not, contain more than half of whgt I "as told on that occasion,
which w^s as fqljows
“ There is a spirit here named ‘ Clement,’ and it is yourson.” On my
remarking, “ I hope he is not dead,” the spirit controlling Mrs. Hardy
replied, “ Oh, no; he is not dead. He’s doing very well, but he thinks
qf you a good deal, and he’s here now, His grandfather is here with
him—your father, and he says you are to write to the boy a nice long
letter. You haven’t written for a long time, and although the boy loves
you, yet love will die put if it is negleoted. He says he is always with
the boy, for he likes him very muoh.” After a quarter of an hour or so
the controlling spirit said, “ Here is a spirit named ‘ Emily’; two
‘ Emily’s,’ one with a spirit named ‘ Harriet' (these two being twins)
for that iady yonder (pointipg to Lady — — ); and the other ‘ Emily
(turning round to me) is for you. ‘ Emily ’ says ‘ James ’ is with her,
t^nd is very anxious to communioate with you, hut cannot do so yet; hp
hopes to do so before long. There is also the. spirit of a ohild present
whp passed away at the same time as ‘ Emily.’ ”
These statements are perfeotly true sp far as I am able to testifyto
their correctness. My brother “ James ” passed away §oqje thirty yet/m
ago, my father upwards of twenty, my sister “ Emily” (who died
in phild-bed) some fifteen years ago. Mrs. Hardy is a perfect stranger
to me; I have never seen her before or since that meeting, and I venture
to say not a single person in the room knew anything about my family
whatever.—Faithfully yours,
T. L. H enly .
P.S.—I have not written my son for nearly four months, and he has
two grandfathers in spirit-life; hence the remark "your father
D r . and M r s . H allook at M rs . B ullock’s H all , 19 , G hobcp
S treet , I slington.— A crowded audience assembled on Sunday last to

listen to thp “ flow of bouI ’* that oame from the lips of these eminent
and advanced Spiritualists. They were heard with breathless attention.
One feeling prevailed all present, which found significant expression in
the words, “ Dr. Hallook’s addreBB was bo short.” The fact is, the
Dootor, only partially recovered from, his recant illnea, spoke for
three-quarters of an hour, but so absorbed were the hearers in the sub
ject as brought before them, that time flitted almost unconsoioualy
away. This presents a contrast to the ordinary orthodox pulpit deqlamatiqn, when a twenty minutes’ discourse is usually received with
oonspiouous yawns. The interest of the meeting was greatly inoreasecj
by the first appearance upon an English platform of Mrs. Hallook,
whose earnest and enoouraging words fell like heavenly dewupon the soul.
We hope that her warm reception on this occassion will oonvinoe her
that such work as she oan accomplish among ub will be highly appreoiqted'by the English public. Mr. Lawrence and Mrs. Bullook spoke ft
few earnest words under oontrol, having also a praotical bearing. On
Sunday next addresses will be given by several mediums, and on Sun
day, August 15 , there will be a tea meeting at five o’olock, to be fol
lowed by a oonferenoe at seven, to which Spiritualists from all quarters
qre invited.
“ Why I aji a Spiritualist.”— Suoh was the exoellent and appropriate
title of last Sunday afternoon’s address to the Liverpool PsyenologioaL
Sooiety, or rather the “ Spiritual Churoh” of that great seaport town,
which meets at the Islington Assembly Rooms from Sabbath to Sabbath
t*ll thp year round- Dr, W41iaP& Hitqljmap wa*t tha Ipbgftft who
handled thp subjeotj iu a w a n ner pecnli^r tq himsplf, and whioh gavq
great satisfaction tq ^n exceptionally largft audienoe, considering the
time and period of a bright summer day for England, The Dootor took;
for his “ text ” an important letter front one of the chief soientifio $p n
qf our age, asking him why he was now a Spiritualist ? And the question
Was answered in an oration of an hour’s duratjon, whioh prpved logically
and demonstratively that ‘true soience is- really elucidative of Modern
Spiritualism, and ndt antagonist to it, fairly. Mathematically, h^Bhqwed
that the probability for the truth of ita alleged facta and phenomena is
at taaat ftM titnea the probability against \
fc—considered philoaophieally.
|la gave nuwerouta ^anjpJes of hifl Qwa pxso,ml esparienaaof the studji
^nd praotioe of the new Boience of soul and spirit, espeoially the. BUUfc
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THE CIBCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
T h b .Publisher ia instituting l i e greateat facilitieB for circulating tbe
paper, todsubm ita the following Beale o f Subscriptions

Onecopy,-post free/weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Twoeopies „
„
4d.
„
17b. 4d.
Throe m
„
„
6Jd.
„ £1 8a. lOd.
Four copies ana upwards, in one wrapper, post free, l j d . eaoh per week
for 6s. 6d.. per yean
'

Alleuch orderly and communications for tbe Editor, should be addressed
to James Bubns, Office of Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Sow, Bloomsbury
Sjuare, Rolbom, London, W.C.
The Msonrac is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by tbe whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for tbe circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M e d iu m at 6d. per line. A series b y
contract. •
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Bunm.*
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
Hie Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The SeUgio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
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out. Our gratitude is therefore specially due to those who speak
for us, and we trust the suggestion nude by Mr. Barkas may be
carried out, land that those who are heart and soul in the work
with us w ill take upon their shoulders the necessary duty ° f
pleading the claims ot our particular work. Some time ago we
suggested the employment of local representatives in various
parts 'ofthe country to promote the ends sought by the Spiritual
Institution. This has been partially acted upon, but with the in
fluential recommendation of Mr. Barkas we nope it will in future
receive more general attention.
MRS. OORA L. V . TA P PA N .
Just as we go to press we receive from Mrs. Tappan corrected
roof o f the oration on “ Social States in Spirit-Life/’ delivered
uring her recent visit to Liverpool. The corrections are so heavy
that with regret we are obliged to defer its appearance till next
week. Mm. Tappan returns from her Caledonian excursion “ with
weary but strengthened body, and eyes full of mountains and
wonderful lakes and streams. Such pictures 1” She goes to Saltbum next week. W ere it not for the “ frost arrows,” as the
poetical spirit “ Ouina ” calls them, Mrs. Tappan might be kept
busy in the North during the remainder of Her earthly career. W e
hear o f active preparations in another quarter. Wales haB taken
up the work, and a lady writes from Cardiff instituting preliminary
arrangements.

S

A SPEO IAL NUMBER OP “ H U M AN N A T U R E ” FOR
SPIRITU ALISTS.
An extra edition of. the August number of Human Nature has
FBIDAY JULY, 30, 1875.
been printed, with the view of affording every Spiritualist in
England an opportunity o f reading the able article by M. A. (Oxon),
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TH E SP IR ITU A L INSTITUTION. entitled “ Spiritualism and some o f its Recent Critics; a Reply to
In the list which appeared laBt week, Mr. John Miller, 6s., was Oertain Arguments and Objections.” In this exhaustive review,
omitted, and Mr. Mould was put down £2 instead o f 10s. The M.A. replies to the objections of half-a-dozen opponents who o f
subscriptions received during the week are as follow :—
late, by new works and magazine articles, have been doing what
£ s. d.
£ s. d. they could to falsify Spiritualism, and prejudice the public mind
Mrs. Mahony ...
0 2 6 Mies Catherine Bleasdale 0 2 6 against it. This article is so important that we urge every Spiri
............. 0 10 0 Seanoe at Mr. Perks’b ... 1 1 0 tualist at least to obtain a reading of it. One number of Human
W. A A .
0 1 0 Miss Stone
Mr. H. G. Higgs
............. 2 0 0 Nature may be read by several people, and we suggest that a copy
H. S............................ 0 4 0 “ Nil Desperandum ” ... 0 5 0 be obtained for circulation iii every district and circle. It ougnt
Mr. B. K n ott............. 0 10 0 Mr. E. Crompton
... 0 6 0 also to be sent to leading minds, who may be inclined to look at
S. J.............................. 0 3 0 Sir Charles Isbam, Bart. 20 0 0 the
subject. B y remitting seven penny stamps, a copy of Human
Mr. E. Wightman
0 2 6 Amount acknowledged 1
9. J
in
M
LU Nature, and o f Mr. Burns’s “ Reply to Talmage,” will be returned
Mr. H. Bleasdale
0 10 0
last week ............. j
post free.
Mr. T. Bleasdale
0 2 6
Mr. John Bleasdale ... 0 2 6
£79 5 10
W hen is Mrs. Tappan’s book o f orations com ing out ? This
Miss Ellen Bleasdale ... 0 0 6
is the cry from many quarters. It has been “ com ing out ” as
The list for 1875 stands thus:
Oollected to the end of June .
............. £181
6 4 fast as it could for a long time, but to do so rapidly demands
...
Colleoted during July .
...............................
79 5 10 more propelling power. To print 1,000 volumes requires either
that they be all subscribed for or that the publisher be a man
Total
... ■ ... £260 11 2 of capital, and able to put down £100, that a few subscribers
The labour o f the month has brought up the arrears of the may have their books soon. .Well, there is no one in the cause
iast half-year, and with another month’s activity all arrears may o f Spiritualism that will risk £ 100 to help on such a good work,
Iie met, bat it will at all times be needful to speak for the Spiritual and as there is only one spiritual publisher we may reckon that
Institution.
it is a poor business, and hence he has not the cash to push on
Every public movement requires great activity on the part of its with. That is how it is ; poverty on the part o f the pub
managers to keep the funds in a buoyant condition. Hospitals and lisher, and general stinginess all around him, make matters
projects of the most philanthropic kind issue advertisements im creak on just as their stiff joints w ill enable them— no faster.
ploring the public for means of support, stating that much more But the work is well advanced, and w ill come out, thanks to the
good might De done if means were more plentiful. Take them as help o f the subscribers and the dogged persistency o f the pub
a whole, we think Spiritualists are not to be despised for the en lisher. There are so many sheets to w ork off that one machine
thusiasm they manifest in the cause. Spiritualism is a work in cannot overtake them soon in its odd tim e ; but no time is being
which money can be spent quite privately. W e know many lost, and very soon we hope to commence the work o f distribu
Spiritualists who spend from £5 to £50 per .annum in the cause, tion. Everybody iR sending Is. 6d. extra to have a full-gilt copy
and yet their next-door neighbour would not know it. W ith all on fine paper, and with a splendid photograph of Mrs. Tappan.
the agitation made for "H ospital Saturday,” the returns show that
the whole amount thus collected is not many times greater than
Oub, Boston contemporary, the Spiritual Scientist, has an active
that provided annually for the Spiritual Institution. W e really literary agent in London who is ever on the alert to report the
use but little effort to secure funds. Since the agitation for “ Insti leading intellectual incidents of Spiritualism, or the Scientist is a
tution Week,” nothing has been said on behalf o f the Spiritual literary thief. The best matter which appears in that paper is
Institution till within a month ago. The sums acknowledged in filched, often extending to several columns, from our journal, and
the early part o f the year were quite voluntary, and since our recent in few instances with the slightest acknowledgment. The
appeal tiie response has been most gratifying. The amount col Spiritual Scientist has a sharp eye upon the evil practices of
lected has certainly not been much. But the great number of mediums, and the incompetencies of Spiritualists in general,
small sums, and the sympathy and cordiality elicited, have been the oldest and hardest workers in the cause in particular. And,
more gratifying than any amount of money’s purchase. W e feel when we see trumped up in its columns week after week bogus
that our cltrim is recognised as just, and that gives us a moral accusations against mediums, and an egotistical display of selfstrength, without which we should be quite unfit to struggle with sufficiency, coupled with an unceremonious familiarity with the
ourtaak.
intellectual products of others, we ask whether the Spiritual
W e must not,_ however, allow the subject to drop, f<Jr the latter Scientist is indeed a friend of the cause, or a “ w olf in sheep’s
part o f the year is not so fruitful in subscriptions as the earlier clothing.” _ Spiritualism, to be an effectual regenerator, must begin
months. Every form of effort connected witn the cause requires with the individual, and, aB we haye some slight complaint
publicity. W e are npt backward in giving this aid to afl and against the conduct of our contemporary, we suggest the propriety
sundry, be they speakers, mediums, missionaries, books, or other of making acknowledgment when he finds it convenient to use
agencies. W e gladly, week by week, devote our space to their the products of other journals. Having thus set his house in order,
usefulness. W hy, then, should we not in like manner set apart a he will with better grace exhibit himself as the censor of morals in
portion of the M edium to advocate the claims of the Spiritual In others.
_____
stitution ? It is the centre round which all the other agencies
revolve. And should we fail, it would be all the worse for those
A NEW VOLUME BY DE. SEXTON.
dependent upon us for an extended publicity and general use
The various orations by Dr. Sexton are about to be oollected in
fulness.
one volume, bf 160 pp. well bound, to sell at 2a. 6d. It is hoped that
W e thank those Mends who have aided us in this matter with this work will soon be ready for delivery.
their powerful advocacy. W e always speak with greater pleasure
onbehalf of others than of the requirements o f the Spiritual In
D autor A ssociation.—The tenth half-yearly meeting was announoed
stitution, a id hence tbat useful centre is frequently much neg to take plaoe last evening (Thursday, July 29).
lected by us till sheer pressure o f circumstances forces us to speak
Sib Chablb* I shah, B abt., haa returned from the Continent.
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A MESSAGE FRO M LORD BYRO N TH RO U G H A
BE LFA ST L A D Y MEDIUM.
A con vention regarding the “ Byron Memorial ” was going on
among some Bel&st Spiritualists, when a lady in the company,
who is a good inspirational medium, said Lord Byron was^nere,
and wished to make a communication regarding the 9th and 10th
stanzas of the fourth canto of “ Ohilde Harold, where he says
Perhaps I loved it well; and Bhould I lay
My ashes in a soil which is not mine,
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ED ITO R IA L RAM BLES.
B ishop A uckland .
W e well remember our, first. visit to this. northern town some
eight or nine years ago. On the day of our entryj«re fitted up the
Town Hall for a coarse of lectures on the “ Science of,Human
Nature,’’ and on crossing the spacious market-place to prepare for
the opening meeting, we said to our companion, “ Again we unfurl our banner amongst a community in which we are perfectly
friendless.” Her reply was, “ Yes, we_ are friendless now, but it
My spirit shall resume it—if we may
will be quite different in a few hours.” * These words cling to our
Unbodied ohooee a sanotuary. I twine
memory as a prophetic utterance; they have been strikingly ful
My hopes of being remember’d in my line
filled. The temperance party, social reformers, and educators gene
With my land’s language: if too fond and far
rally gathered:around us, and by their kind patronage rendered our
These aspirations in their soope inoline—
labours successful in every sense. Year after year we continued
If my fame should be, as my fortunes are,
these lecturing visits, and from that the seed sown took root
Of haBty growth ,and blight, and dull oblivion bar
and bore practical fruits. Many families applied hygienio prin
My name from out the temples where the dead
ciples to the treatment of disease and rescued their sick ones from
Are honour’d by the nations—let it be—
danger and suffering. The teachings of mental science were found
And light the laurels on a loftier head!
o f great use to the individual, and the light o f knowledge was
And bs the Spartan’s epitaph on me—
shea into many formerly obscure departments of existence. In
“ Sparta hath many a worthier son than he.”
I have a very humble grave. I was denied a place among the this way the soil was tilled for the planting o f Spiritualism. The
mighty of the land, but it does not make any difference to me teacher of other well-proved truths was believed when he turned
over another leaf in the gospel of humanity, and Spiritualism, when
now.
I would rest as content at the foot of a mountain in a green presented, instead of being rejected was accepted on probation, and
when weighed in the balance of experiment was received with full
valley, as ’neath the sculptured walls of Westminster Abbey.
confidence. The new truth blessed those w ho lived by its light,
Though I a reeting-plaoe have been denied
and they in turn replenished with oil thrlam p which shed abroad
Within the fane where mighty remnants rest;
the needful rays, and so from a work undertaken in faith we have
My humble tomb to me h a B been no wrong—
reaped to the support of that work, warm sympathies and willing
A flokle nation’s praises are not blessed ;
hands, which seem like a special providence m the history of our
And let this epitaph on me be plaoed—
undertaking.
Wrty on the stone by whioh my tomb is graced—
“ The laurels reBt upon no greater head,
Our experience in Bishop Auckland has been repeated in one
And England knows no better son that’s dead.”
form or another in many places, and its admonition to the man of
I never was a Spartan; I could not stand unabashed before the >rogress is, Do not be a man of one idea and lay yourself open to
scorn and slander of my countrymen; I could not hear contumely » ^regarded as a bigot and a fanatic. Our gospel is not a conven
or insult; I could not bear the infants of my brain to be sacrificed tional “ Spiritualism,” but a universal humanity, which hath its
to the Moloch of ruthless public opinion; I could not bear the mis word of wisdom to every human form divine, whether on the
interpretation of my actions, nor the scorn o f those who mocked material or spiritual plane of thought. A ll men are not in the
my infirmities, and so I fled from my own land, which I loved, mental position to be able to appreciate the investigation of
and buried my sorrows among foreign friends. The wine cup was spiritual phenomena, but all men are fitted to receive benefit from
often my mistress, and I was happy when alone in the vales and some form of knowledge o f themselves, and our work as philan
gardens of Athens. I died in a strange land, mourned by some thropists should be as universal as the needs o f humanity. There
warm and impassioned spirits, who were able to appreciate the is much time, effort, and money wasted in harping on one string,
outpourings of a spirit that the cold and chilly natures o f my own whereas if the reformer’s mind were broader and better furnished
clim e condemned as base and immoral. My nature was as warm with useful knowledge he could make his pioneering efforts to a
as the southern vales that embraced me, although I loved the icy reat extent self-supporting. Thus we were enabled to implant
arms of her that rejected me. I care not now what they put upon eeply Spiritualism in Bishop Auckland by working in other
my tom b; I care not where they place my bones at rest; I care directions, which we found to be lucrative rather than expensive.
not how they torture and twist what I have written, for the Our early visits there were highly profitable from our phrenological
things of this world are as a drop in the ocean o f everlasting practice, and by them we were enabled to do gratis for Spiritualism
time.
what could not have been accomplished otherwise by the expendi
I call myself not greater than others that have lived, but I only ture of a vast sum of money. B y the employment of proper tact
say that none loved their country better than I have loved it, or Spiritualism might be promoted almost inexpensively, and it will
had a warmer or kinder heart to Jjiose of my name and nation.
be found that those agencies which cost least are generally most
I do not thank them for'their jardy honour, and I endorse the efficacious. Tbe natural outcome of earnest, though it may be
answer my relatives wrote to the Prime Minister.
humble and unpaid working, produces a deep and lasting result,
They have placed clergymen with very little brains in W est whereas the glittering attractions of an expensive display dazzle
minster Abbey; they have also placed a mutilated stock merchant for the moment but fade away like the flash of a meteor.
there, and they can keep Westminster Abbey for the illustrious
Of late years our engagements have prevented our annual visit
nonentities who adorn the Court, 'the Bench, and the Parliament. to county Durham, which has been a great privation to us. W e
B y the time they are all in it it will be pretty full, and there will were planned to go there in November, but that sore throat broke
be no room for me.
the appointment. Our first excursion alter restoration was in
They had no spiritual telegraphs in my day, but now they have fulfilment o f this deferred promise. On the Saturday evening of
spiritual telegrapn and electric telegraph, and there is no end to our arrival we had hoped to have a sitting with the Faucitts, of
knowledge, nor end to human invention.
whom the readers of the M ed iu m have heard so much, but sickBelfast, 28th July, 1875.
ness was already a guest with the family and sternly denied us
[W e call the attention of our readers to the poem by George
leaaure which we would have gratefully indulged in. This
Barlow, in Human Nature for June, entitled, “ Byron’s Spirit
y have done much for the cause. Night after night the cot
Revisiting Harrow.” It will repay perusal.— E d . M . j
tage home has been invaded by eager investigators to witness the
convincing phenomena which the family circle afforded. A larger
house was taken, expense incurred, and inconvenience and work
A SPE O IAL ENTERTAINM ENT A T A L E X A N D R A
caused which some of the friends in a most generous manner came
PA LA O E .
forward and helped to support. But for one such there are ten
Miss Emily Faithfull’s charming entertainment, consisting o f her who from thoughtlessness or inability shrink from taking any part
readings from popular poets and the sparkling musical comedietta of the burden, and so the humble worker is left with the greater
“ Lessons in Harmony, in which Miss Ella Dietz, Miss Pattison, part of the weight on his shoulders, and as his name does not ap
and Mr. Rutland Barrington have already won such genuine pear on a subscription list he receives no thanks, but, on the other
triumphs, will be given at the Alexandra Palace on Thursday hand, it is set down to him that he has been the recipient of
various small sums in the form of help, but leaving by far the
August 5.
W e have had occasion to speak in the highest terms of this larger share of his liabilities undefrayed. This is the experience
entertainment, and we hope all readers of the M e d iu m will endea everywhere, nor has it been otherwise at Bishop Auckland. Though
the friends there are of the more thoughtful and liberal kind, and
vour to be present.
Some do their duty, or more than their duty, thoroughly.
W e were grieved to find that sickness, already alluded to, had
L etters for Dr. Hallook may be addressed, 15, Southampton Bow,
for the present put an end to all this good work. In one room lay
London, W .C . Banner of lAght, please copy.
the father, old and infirm, and stricken with debility, unable to
D arlington.—Mr. Bichmond announoes, “ Our business meeting
leave
the bed. Mrs. Faucitt, also aged and infirm, not able to
and tea party comes off August 2, The meeting opens at seven p.m.”
attend to her own wants. Annie, the medium of the household,
B ob eb t Cbobs asks “ Lex et Lux ” for the name of the publisher of
exhausted with watching her sick parents, and none the better for
" The Hermetic Mystery ” in 1850.
influences derived from sceptical sisters, also confined to bed, pre
Db. a s d Mss. H allock will be present Bt the conference at Doughty sented a condition of things which would not permit of those who
Hall, on Sunday evening. Oome early. There will again be a large
were able to toil to leave the sick to attend to their avocations.
attendance.
W hen illness thus invades the house o f the working-man, and
T ablinoton H a l l , 90, C hubch S t b b i t , E d q w a b b B o a d .— On Wed
nesday next at eight p.m., Mr. T. L. Henly will leoture on “ The subdues his industrial forces, it is a hard time with him indeed'.
No other member of the community can understand <tl*e distress
Christian Faith as Taught by the Ohurohes.
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thus imposed upon
^nd;
people. The
ym m
.
rich man still has his income, not^thstendmg his illness. The
Through the kindnefjs qf Ijlo. Tebb, vye are
place the follow*
professional man and the .clerk have th'eir salaries paid to them iqg before our readers
wheniunable' tQiatifend to t'heir’<duties. The business man has Bis
[From t^e Indianapolis Sentiffll, July 1$.J
trade operations earned on by proxy when unfitted for a few days
Tl^e Sentinel of ^atnfd^y ^prnijig ^ppqunoftd ^he
ip % oity
to att^nditb them. ' Blit with a wOrking-man it is far otherwise. of $(>bprt Dale Qwen, apqompanied by hi^ tyrq ijpn§. 4
rmre?
Every h o p ^ is noi jit his post is a direct loss to him,and, during sentative oalleid at the Oooideijt^ an<| ptjtaine^ ati iptefview vith Mf.
sickness, when he ijeeds paeans most, everything is denied him. Ijneit Owen,‘in regard to his father’s oondition. 'He said that four or
Thgsu care? apdhardships oftentimes intensify tiie illness. The five weeks ago his father, while at Dansville, N. T., was taken’ sick with
able-bodied/ with wotldng and watching, beoome exhausted, oredit nervous bilious fever, with typhoid symptoms. For eight or ten days
attha ahoni fSils/and honest'poverty suffers more intensely than h|s life was despaired of. He was attended by his daughter, Miss
thelmo^t' Jepraved rascality. This is a picture of human life which Rosamond. A week or two before being taken siok the fainoiis gentle
may be fomld exhibiting itself in thousands., o f instances in this man began writing a book on the “ Unity of God," a work whioh was to
nothing whatever to do with Spiritualism. It was to take a middle
counter, and the truest ojiarity of all is to minister to suoh wpll- h^ve
ground between soeptioism and orthodoxy, showing that both are wrong.
desarvip'g sufferers, who in the day of their strength are often the For some time he had an impression that he would not live long, and
.first to bestow a neighbourly act upon the needy.
the idea he hoped to oarry out in this book had been in his mind for
In this helpless Statq ■pe were gneyed to find our old Mends the many years. Therefore, before he was out of danger, he began dictat
Faucitts. Mrs. Faucitt in her time has been to the suffering ing to his daughter, who acted as his amanuensis.. He then' subjected
poor as good as a dispensary. But of late years the labours of the himBelf to severe brain work, as the preparatory ohapters of his book
iamily have more partjpularly expressed themselves on behajf were on the most abstruse propositions of theology. As soon as he was
of Spiritualism. No one can throw their bouse open to investi able to lift himBelf in bed be began writing himself. One night his
gators for. seances night after night without suffering in many re daughter discovered that he h?d beep writing fqu? consecutive hours,
when on qne
spects. Time is occupied, furnishings are dppreoiateil, cleaning, This strain on his tfimd continued fpr eight or ten
heating, and lighting, various expenses are incurred, but, worse opoosion, while his daughter was writing at His diotation, Bhe flrgt
than all, vital jjpwer is exhausted, and life-force is spent whioh notjeed signs of his mind’s wanderipg. He would break off into ^0K)§ of
sooner or later inflict upon the spiritual worker debility or sickness the most ridiculous conclusions and was totally iinabje tq p.Qnofjptr^
when inadvertent oiroumstanoes or a heavy strain predispose his mind. Shortly after it took a more acute form and
EEASON qAVE WAV TO FANTASY.
thereto.' Thanks to thp kind offices of spirit-friends, who see. our
urgent needs when we have not the courage to expose ourselves to
Tbe prominent point of his insanity was shown in the faot that, he
the gaze of our fellqw-men, the Faucitts were being ministered regarded himself as being immensely wealthy. He began reading bis
to so efficiently, that lives almost despaired of were gradully rally autobiography. Hetraoed back in that to John Campbell, th? first Earl
ing towards convalescence. W ould that the hundreds 'who have of Breadalbane, as bis great grandfather. He thought tbat he was sole
derived benefit froni the labours of the Faucitts during previous heir and had inherited an immense estate and the title. He would plan
y e tp feftd a}! beep thoughtfully impressed with the necessity pf how he would found orphan asylums, endow colleges and give eaoh of
making spme littlp return to the suffering family during their his ohildren a nipp houiq, with ail the opmforts of life, Benefiting man^
severe affliction. Compensation does not always come from thoqe kind was ^lcppsthis sole topio of oopversation. The daughter telegraphed
who v e direotly benefited. The gift is passed on from one tq to thq brother, who oame after him, and on the 2nd of this month be
another, and if tiio§a whom we help do not return the benefit, passed through here on his way to New Harmony. When lie arrived
home ho beoatne more restless and lost all idea of spaoe and time." Fpr
they shpd arouijf} thpm ti|e riches of our present, find we in return instance,
he said, “ I want to go to New York an<J Philadelphia.”
derive from others that of which we stand in need. So has it On beingonce
told that it was too far, he replied, “ Oh, no j it is only fifteen
been with -tha Faucitts. The sufferers have all been restored to minutes walk.” The insanity shows itself only in conversation, and he
theiT usual health, thqugb the old people never c&n be what they is constantly talking. His mind wanders rapidly, and his idpa of work
onpp were, and ougbt, in coiqinop loudness to the. aged and infirm, if altogether motion. He thinks he must be doing something, as he saya
to, rest dufflJg the rqgigipdgr <|f Mieir sojourn on earth. -Xlu*t those he has but a short time to live, and if placed oo tbe oars or in a carriage
who know thejn b9 $ tbinlf sp, may be judged from the fact that be immediately beooues quiet and oontented. Some one of the family
a subscription hft9 b^en pet on fflot to present them with a testi has heen with him constantly. Saturday morning, while at breakfast in
monial. The w q u p t already subscribed appears in another column. tpq hotel, he got up from his seat and hegan an address, being instigated
That it will fftll far short of the deserts, of the case is apparent. b|y the eight of a cplpured waiter. Said he.“ There is but a slight differ
B\it whether it jnay apjount to much or little, it shows that past ence in the oqlour of the skin.” His son quitted him, however, aud took
conduct is being appreciated, apd that the future may present a 1pm fron) tha dining hall. In regard to the “ Katie King ” exjiost, the
brighter prospect. W e hope ail friends in the district, and those spn said that had nothing whatever to do with the fall of hip father j
reason. It is true tbat he felt much chagrined and mortified over the
at a distftPCe, will dq iffh^evqv lies in their ppwer to promote this ipatter,
but long before he was taken siok the affair had passed fropi hip.
worthy qbjept, If they have anything ta spare, they could not ipind.' It had not shaken his belief in tbe least, and tbe sons also still
bestow it, better thaw on the Fa,ucitt testimonial.
held to their father’s views. The father says nothing oq the Bubjeot, and
has not conversed on the dootrine. Hishaif is white, and his lone white
silken beard bangs down on his breast. Although his general health
has improved since leaving Dansville, he yet shows some traoes of severe
illness.' In all he does not look like an insane person in the least.
Although he is over seventy years old, there are no traces of ohildiBhnesa
s. d. in his insanity. Dr. Everts, on examination at the State Asylum, where
ije was left in the afternoon, said there were hopes of restoring hia
10 0 ipental faculties, unless ineipent paralysis had set in. As to tbis, he
10 6 could not say aa yet.
10 0
10 0
CREMATION.
1 0
To the Editor.—Sir,—I would solicit the privilege of offering a few
0 0 remarks in your publication upon the process of cremation, or con
0 0 suming with fire.
This subject, it would appear was recently much dkcu^di an4
6 0 rather varied were the oputyppii put forth concerning itp mit^r}
economy. It was a grave' error of Sir Henry Thompson and others
6 0 to advocate this course of procedure on the score that a corpse, when
lying uqder the earth, copld poisqnqi}sly infeot the qurrounding air,
10 0 qnd thereby endanger health.
2 6
It is well known to every body-stealer. and medical student that how
ever offensive a dead body Tnjght be wijep first plftcqd in th$ ohurnhard, it will be perfectly pdqurless after being deposited there for o, fe^
1 0 ays, as proved by e^p^riepce, and also when it reaches tjie di^eptipg'!
1 0 room. In f^pt the lying in the earth for a period tends to prev^qti or
0 6 rather put a stop to, putrefaction. It has always Wen noticed thtrf ft
2 6 disinterred subject will keep fresh for a much longer time, after the
5 0 defunct person has been buried, than it would without having under2 & :one that ceremony. |lvery well-informed cook can testify to the fact
O S
hat when meat is becoming offensive, if she places it under the mould
of the garden for twenty-four hours or so, on digging it up thp joint
jrill be perfectly free from any kind of effluvium. The reason of this is,
ifhen carnal substances are deposited under the spil they ^ re11 3 pioved from those agents resident in the atmosphere, which alone
(vet chemically, by their uniop with those animal principles which prq(IncQ offensive and contaminating gases.
Whilst a corpse is beneath the earth, its fluid elements first disappear
nto, or are taken up by the surrounding substratum, and themftfter’a
onger or shorter period the more solid parts—according to the nature
pf thfl adjacent materials—either crumble away or shrivel and dry up,
„
or any other ft}rm of spiritual pa ^itnassed whep individuala are buried in the hot sands of the desert,
___ w fheasslstanceofinediiimistio persons is pr in very dry earth, &c., for instance, in some catacombs, especially
(iaw pitqjted in cprt^jn ^Rtjicts pf ^ .u s ^ i^c.
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maggots and wqrmsi Now, it Mas Been- poirtfvely'demonat^ted by
natural i)wtoliw>9 M PQ grn]fl fff 9»y.Pf
W I M P * W ! # ® ?re

long time breaking thrpugh or separating itself from them, and
likewise, probably, fqnji sftme pf its qtl^pr msppftjjqns, whioh comet mjjh deflppr $ (p $ fe jf iflohes beneath thp poil.
pW$on#jf9 an4 affftctioni'would, ljy buying, fo tgo su,d(|pn}y.^ lip ^ d
ejther (jf'tljfl f$oyp animal? could bp produced a] _ ^...... frpm (he atoms ^ circumqt(vi)cps to irhioS the fffiptPft!) epifit b»ge
rerjr gttpej^rafjjly. 1 ttypy ^prp lajd lower jp thp earth they would so. olung, and perhaps too muph lqyedi( they pijnnot1 geminate
njjy^be l4!A
,S'
*“ *“ unless
~ i~
Appjoglsing for thus intruding upon your time and ppace, I subscribe
*
J..9SE
P ffl#
. at,T.ours, &c.,
.PH Hands, M.B.C , &o., &o.
you, ]$r. Editor, relative $ creniation
€0, The Grays, Hammersmith, London.
ijy

tjp tliis subjept in g spiritual point of view j

|
e^er^poii
tte
I Tyjlf
wilfe:
'
" cliB
” OUBpiori of how
faj
mq^yi^u^ spul wqiild be aneetjd by the boning ef its recent
0*WWf8flPWft! ^berg is qpp fl^esjiipQint most particularly tp be cppsicjpji'ffflft W ft! viiflmpy ths spirif n?ay ha,ye deparM from out of
itjj e^fjjjy tenement—for it iq 9, yell-fcriown fact uiat tnou^nds qi
p|pjjg j^rg
d^ijy ^rho are not dead, but merely in $ et^te of
WhfflPy jntprwqnt, of course, ensuing from the pircumstgppg jih'pt ^ hay'p ro tp.?t, except putridity, to announce or prove to us
th^l an jndiyidual |p JifeJflSB. ■*■W l» perhaps, wore readily excite thp
attpnjjipn'qf t o pujlic to cprtftjn prrofs whicn might occur in regard to
thp fqregqjng' prqpe§8 pf orpnjation, by relating a few cases wherein
wprp dpyelOTe^ pwtjcul^r sympathetic ^ssqciations of the inner sglfhpqjl ftpd ijf$ tftolpptiles whiol).'wpre its bodily cofnpanipns whilst

hg^p-prgeqp afiif qome of
papc|iotl stuijeflts, who wished to le^rn
thf) p^pt a$<l ^xaqt l ^ n ^ r of the diseaep, jammed the qmputqfrgg
eAfpfufty in gi^fipn! It transpired th^t whilst the gentlemen were
d ie tin g thp in#yibicl parts, the wopan to
the liifib had belonged
bitfprly cqmplampd to thfl attendant nurse that she feit as if the severed
leg ^ qpner jiqfjy, and thqt sopiponp was cutting the place affected
aqd wrqjicliing thpbone asunder. Other particulars were detailed, but
thf w o n yfiu quince fof qur pi^ppse.* The case here related and jtB
assqcfi$ei| circumstances wpre much discussed at the time of the
occuivppp^
m$»y observations passed as to whether it was the
feglipg" o^ qyinp^tfty pr only imagipatiqn. The relation of the ahoTe
fapt^ firegtpd in pomp listeners wonder, and in others incredulity, yrhich
tyjgr no a|seypr^ti,qns pr argument could eradipate. It may be here
stated that iji is ^ yery copnmen incident fqr pprspns who in former
Qf thejp lives hijye lost a Hmb, tq feel as if the severed member
w^fp again att^chp(i tp thp bofiy, and thjs imaginary perception pervaded
them years after .tne extremity had been amputated, as if the memory
of its qssqpiqtioqs ^ere indelibly impressed on the resident soul.
J rppqllfjct pefsonftlly attending a case at E Jgware with Sir A. Cpoper,
wljerg thp p^tie^t had his hand removed, apd who for a long time after
it^ loss would novp and tjien complain of feeling pains similar to those
he suij^rfld when ^P lost member was attached te his arm. The fpUpwing extracts are pqpied frpm the Iidigio-Philosophical Journal:—
“ A ia4 SW fd fiupmings fell frpm a car ^t Whitehall, New Yprk,
an4 the t)rai(i passed QTer his arm, severing it from the body. After
thp accident the" bqy was conveyed home, and his detached limb was
thitflWinto ft p^U, which ^ct, tq the astonishment of the parties present,
caftsp4 thg little fellow to scream with pain. Subsequently to this
occurrence tihe disunited extremity was placed superficially under the
garden mqul^i ^ t shortly after the intprment, the lad proclaimed that
something w s cradling on the insidp of his hand, the arm was then
exhumed, when a large worm was discovered in its palm. A jar was
now obtained, but it became necessary to use some effort in placing the
limb in the stone vessel, and after this operation the lad suffered severe
p aroxysm B of pain, as he thought, in his lost extremity. The severed
member was then put into another jar, partly filled with alcohol and
then deposited in tne ground, but after a short period, the boy again
c o m p la in e d that hia arm and fingers were in a cramped position and
that the little finger and the one next to it felt as if they were growing
together. On the jar being taken up and its contents examined, the
limb was found contracted or flexed as described. Now this patient
knew nothing whatever of the different dispositions of his arm.”
Another case is related in the Bame paper where a man on the field of
battle had his arm amputated, which was afterwards carefully buried,
The soldier subsequently to tha operation and whilst in the hospital
appeared to be going pn favpurably, but npw and then cemplained that
he felt as if the thumb and finger ef hiB lost arm were pressed together
in suoh a vice-like manner, that they caused him intense suffering. One
of the nurses without the patient’s knowledge, instituted measures, that
led to the disinterment of the amputated arm, when lo ! the thumb and
finger were found firmly forced together. The arm was now placed in
its natural position, then wrapped in woollen cloths and again buried.
The soldier kn9w nothing of these proceedings, but when the nurse,
after her return, asked him how he felt, his remark was, that at ten
o’olook a.m. the pain in his imaginary limb ceased—the exact hour be it
noticed, when the amputated arm was taken out of the ground. These
particular occurrences have been likened to two minds closely en rapport,
whioh, though thousands of miles apart, they can sympathise with each
other’s feelings. Now the moleoules of the amputated arm, say they,
■are olosely en rapport with those of the interior spirit-arm. The two,
though separated, affeot eaoh other through sympathetic vibrations
imparted to certain principles in the atmosphere whioh can influence
no other person than the one to whom they belong.
The above-related facts will, I presume, seryp to wake up the reflec
tive faculties of oertain advocates for cremation, and cause the still
hesitating to longer pause ere they rush into the sad mistake of per
haps painfully distressing the unattached soul, which is said by many
of our late spirit-visitors to suffer much and for a long time after the
death of the body, if oocasioned by dire disease or any Budden kind of
violence, and even sometimes if greatly disturbed when the corpse is
roughly treated after dissolution. If this be true, cremation must be a
very erroneous process, sinoe it would appear that the sympathies of
the inner man with the molecules which formed itB material home,
are many and deep, and, the soul, m uB t, we advocate, be pften a

periods

w o u ld suggest tp ua the idea w h eth er
f III a spiritual point o f view , this o a « \
ir o u r hasty post mortem e x a m in a tio n s,
should n o t avoid m ostly or altogether

SEANOE AT Bp$IIif&HAM.
Tp the Editpr.—Pr. Sir,—The settee fqr tip fcneify pf tfee Ip d oi}
Sgirjtual Inatitutien was t, yery interesting ftijd ^ftpin^ious meeting.
Previous to the oompencement of the sitting, thp medium and every
isrson present were thoroughly searched. The lights were then exinguished, and Mr. Horton’s oontrol gave a very iqapresBive invocation.
Mr.' Summerfield’s oontrol then desired us to sipg, yfhioh'was very
warmly responded to by the company. During the singing, a befl
whioh bad been placed on the table was splendidly rung to the tune;
the sitters were fanned by a large fan from the table, and a materialised
hand patted the hands of each person around the table. After a ohangp
of sitters at tha table, five large full-blown rosea, oovered with water,
wpre placed between the fingers of the lftdy sitters. Light was then
demanded by the control, and when it yap producp4 i the yrt)olq cqmpany
beheld the roses placed as above stated. At a later stage of thp seance, a,
number of bright lights were seen to asopnd to thp peiling; others to
flqat abput the rppm. A cpntrpl pf Mr. Summerfield’p breught the
Beance to a close by seme appropriate and healthful remarks on the
necessity ef attending these manifestatiens with a prayerful feeling,
and net bp much with a view te curiesity. Mr. Perks asked “ Pat ” (the
control of Mr. Summerfield) if he had any message to send Mr. Burns,
when he promptly replied: “ Tell him that he’s a good stout briok,” whioh
answer oaused much humour. The sitting gave muoh satisfaction to all
present, and more espeoially to some who had never sat before. At the
olose of the meeting many good wishes were expressed for the future
seances of the London Spiritual Institution. The proceeds of the seqnpg
amounted to 2 1 s.—With best wishes, I remain, faithfully yours,
J. M+noir .
[We have received, per favour of Mr. Turner, the cash, and thank
our Birmingham friends and their spirit-guides, for their kind co
operation.—E d. M.]
DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
Dr. Sexton’s Sunday services at Cavendish Rooms oontinue to prove
attractive, not only to Spiritualists but to persons outside the move:
ment. Oh Sunday last he took (or tbe subjeot of his disoourse a topic
in which all must neoessarily feel a considerable amount of interest, viz.,
“ Sinoerity.” On this he spoke .for about an hour in his usual eloquent
strain, dealing some heavy blows at many of the oustoms of sooiety and
denouncing in vehement lauguage the slanderer who, serpent-like,
orawls though sooiety, leaving his filthy slime behind him, but never
oourageously meeting those whom he scandalises face tp faoe. Thq
Dootor drew pome grapbio pictures of men which, although put in E^l
imaginary form, one could easily see must ,he real persons that he hai
met with in society. The pictures were life-like and muoh apprpcietef).
The influence of Spiritualism upon sooiety in its teachings regarding the
future state was ably dwelt upon, tbe Dootor evidently holding to
Swedenborg's views that in the next world men will approaoh in form am}
appearance those lower animals whose dispositions they have allowed to
control them whilst here, and tbat consequently many a man who now
passed m uB ter in society as a refined gentleman and a pious Christian
we B h ould then shrink from with loathing and horror. The Dootor oartainly displays great courage in speaking out aB strongly as be does
agaiust the fashionable vices of modern sooiety.
On Sunday next the suhject will be, wt believe by special request,
“ Tbe Relation of Spiritualism to the Teaobinga of the Bible and tq
Christianity," a topio whi.oh we should judge wquld he likely tp draw 4
large number of Spiritualists to the place. Those who intend to ba
present should go early. Servioe commences at

7 o’clock,

THE SCIENCE OP THB OCCULT.
Sir,—Having perused certain letters in the M e d iu m respeoting work*
on the ocoult soienoe, allow me to inform you that Eliphaz Levi (the
AbbS Constant) now being dead, his intimate friend, and the only perr
son who can initiate students in that almost lost art, is now aotually in
London, but does not wish to make it known in conneotion with this
subject, except to those who honestly desire to learn something of tha
wisdom of the anoients. Allow me to add that thiB gentleman has
travelled muoh in the EaBt, and being an initiate has obtained qtuoh
valuable information from the descendants of tbs priests of a bygone
worship, who Btill preserve the secretB of their orderB .
Those who wish to pursue this subject oan obtain his name and ad
dress from Mr. Burns.—Believe me, Sir, yours faithfully,
M[. Durant.
48, Burton Crescent, W.O.
[VVe have had several inquiries on this subjeot, and no doubt a olam
may soon be formed.—Eo. M.]
MR. RUBY’S BENEFIT ACCOUNT.
’ £ s d.
N. F. Dawe, !
Proceeds of Readings... 2 16 0
London... ... ...
Subscriptions from a
T. Everitt, ^sq., LonDistance—
dpn
... ........ . 0 2 0
Thomas Ellis, Esq.,
Benj. Coleman, Esq,,
Liverpool ......... 0 2 Q
London.......... ...
ifftnjej B o^ an , Esq.,
......... 0 5 0 Not yet paid in ...
Ashton,
0 2 0
London........
& I 0
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■',.- . ■ANOTHER NEW SOOIETY.
We only want a'few more societies and associations Tearing up
their^p^&itidiirexcKscences on! the “body spiritual to overlay it
as. ^uc^with men’s conceita and ignorant assumptions as the reli
gion,^ Jesus is at this day,ohscured hy the doctrines of the Chris
tian secte. The peculiar vanity of all pretenders is to set up for
themselves an initial position. Spiritualism did not begin with
the phenomena, but its true genesis is in the vapid deliberations of
a society of yesterday. And so the Christianity of the day turns
ita backupon the moral law and spiritual power of Jesus, and
gatherp itself tip from the notions of sophists and apologists in the
sacori^ and third centuries. How clever we are in this age of
printing, railways, and telegraphs! We can get as far from the
truth in a quarter of a century as in past times people got in a
quarter qf a millennium; Spiritualists will be able to satisfy them
selves that all the pretended investigations which society-makers
pride themselves in instituting have already thoroughly been gone
into by the true Spiritualist. Societies do not investigate, it is
the individual who does so. The great discoveries in science and
natural philosophy are not made ih the Babel-meeting of talk, but
in the private laboratory or studio of the experimenter and philo
sopher. Societies of all kinds thrive and trade on the hard-won
victories pf genius; and when an advanced mind projects itself
beyond their narrow, time-beaten sphere, every obstacle is put in
his way, and his brilliant discovery is kept as long as possible from
the eyes of the world.
Our Psychological Society at ite very first meeting is faithful to
this tradition. It commences by ignoring Spiritualism altogether,
and as the speakers rose in their places, but few of them alluded
to the only means whereby knowledge can be obtained on the sub
ject which they had met to discuss. One man would confine his
researches to something which he calls the soul; another to the
eliminating of the religious and philosophical elements-; while a
third would bewilder himself in the cloud-land of the emotions.
Ab Spiritualists, all this appears to us the greatest folly. These
good people who aspire to supersede the labours and results of
Spiritualism owe their very existence as investigators to the
demonstrations of Spiritualism; and, illogically enough, they turn
their hack upon the light which has opened their eyes—a very
little way. The man who asks for a definition of a fact must be
blind indeed, but perhaps not darker than his fellow who ignores
unwelcome facts. The ordinary meaning of words would teach
him that a fact is something done or accomplished, an act that haa
transpired, or an object that exists. But a certain doctor did not
see it transpire, and hence it is not a fact. When he Bhould have
heen at his place as the chairman of Dialectical Society investi
gators observing all that occurred, he found it expedient to J)e
elsewhere. The table moved, and he did not see it. Messages
were rapped out, but he did not witness the process. Others did.
They recorded their experiences. But this foolish bird hides his
head in the sand—will see none of it—but gasps out, “ What is a
Fact?” Surely Spiritualists, after such a spectacle, need not be
admonished, to return to the spirit-circle, and, leaving as worse
than nursery pastimes the sophisms and egotismB of a handful of
conceited men, turn to their spirit-friends, who alone can instruct
them in all that relates to spiritual existence.
Sowsrar B ridge.— On Sunday, August 1, Mr. W. Swain, of Sowerby
Bridge will speak in the Lyoeum in the evening only. Lyceum in
the afternoon, half-past two; servioe in the evening, half-past six.
On Sunday, August 9, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, will speak in the
evening only. Servioe to oommenoe at balf-past six.
A Recognised Sp irit-Photogeap h.— Mr. C h arleB Gray, 71, Pershore
Boad, Birmingham, writes to us respecting spirit-photographs he has
had taken by Mr. Parkes. He says, “ The appointment was made for
the 26th of June last. Attending on that day, and all being ready, we
went into the studio, accompanied by Mrs. Parkes, who aBked Mr. Parkes
‘if he Baw or perceived any spirits present? ’ He (being mediumistio and
clairvoyant) replied ‘ Yes, there are several,’ aud a short time suffioed
to produce the first negative. On it appears, near my right cheek, a
recognised likeness of my son, John Frederick Gray, who passed away
February 23, 1875.” The other figures on the plate are recognised
through information afforded at the spirit-oircles, as are also the spirits
on twoplateB taken afterwards, but we do not regard that as sufficient
testimony. The recognition of the form of John Frederick appears to
be very satisfactory.
T ablinoton H all L ectures, 90, Church Street, P addington.—
On Wednesday evening, the 14th inst., Mr. Burns gave a lecture at the
above hall—“ How to Investigate Spiritualism.” Mr. Hooker, as ohair
man, said that no man in London was better able to tell an audience
how to set about investigating Spiritualism than the leoturer. Mr.
Burns was evidently suffering from great fatigue; but, however, he
gave ample instructions for investigators to oommenoe, and endorsed
his remarks with some personal experience. The audience fully appre
ciated the leoWre.—-On Wednesday, the 21st inst., Mr. Cartwright, of
Atwell House, Peckham, gave his oelebrated leoture—“ Pulpit Cookery,”
Mr. White in the ohair. The leoturer proceeded to snow how the
popular preachers mutilate and pull the Bible to pieoes in order to
make the different passages whioh they select fit their own explanations
respecting the “ last day, “ salvation,” &o. The speaker contended
tljatpiotures of hell, if placed before ohildren, would not oonduoe to early piety. In dealing with the spiritual question, he urged
h « audienoe to fight against gentility, and not aim at making tbe thing
reipeotable, for when rank and fashion oame in the shape of Herod,
the spirit fled into the wilderness, In oonoluding, he urged Spiritual
ists to let the spirits .do their workin their‘own way, then we should
no'doubt continue to be blessed' by their presenoe amongst us. At
the conclusion a vote of thanks was unanimously aooorded to the lec
turer.
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THE COMPREHENSIVE CHUBOH OF IMPROVEMENT.
On Sunday at half-past three, at Cambridge HaU, Mr. F.;,Wn*on~
leotured bn tne opntradiotions, in. Gospel teaohing. . In comparing one
Statement that gave an apparently flat contradiction to another state
ment it would be assumed that Jesus was a very composite Christ. For
example, we had the gentle Jesus, “ Suffer little children to come unto
me;” the' Esseuian Jesus, “ If a man ask thee for thy ooat give him thy
oloak also; ” the public Jesus, “ Let your light so atline before men; ”
the retiring Jesus, “ Let not your left hand know What your right hand
doeth; ” the free Jesus, “ Oall no man master; ” the demooratio JeSus,
“ Woe unto you, Soribes, Pharisees, hypocrites;” the revolutionary
Jesus, driving the money ohangers out of the Temple; the prophetio JeHus,
“ Mine hour is not yet come; ” the fulfilling Jesus, “ That it might be
fulfilled that was spoken by the Prophet.” Looking at the four Gospels
comparatively, we have a oharaoter that is so apparently contradictory
that you oan only judge of it from the outside, and the outside presents
the view of a teaoher addressing his disciples in one strain bf idea, the
people in another, and the Soribes and Pharisees in another. As an
Essene, his principles were oommunistio, condemning riohes and advo
cating good works, a oomplete recognition of the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of mankind, and all who mediated between the two
were usurpers; that he reoognised tbe social institutions as then exist
ing, %nd that he aocepted in a great measure the prophetic teaohing of
the Old Testament as having a direot referenoe to himself.
In the leoture of last Sunday the leoturer stated that the Bible was
unfitted for the instruction of youth, because the whole of the teaching
of JeBUs was spiritual or spiritualised as desoribing a spiritual kingdom
on earth. But the how suoh a kingdom was to be established was lost
sight of in the belief of an immediate destruction of the world. The
old saying was, “ Love your neighbour, hate your enemy.” He intro
duced Hate your family and friends, love your enemy, give up all, and
you shall be rewarded hereafter, and have plenty in this life as well.
The lecturer then enumerated a great many examples of Gospel teaoh
ing that justified the mistrust of its guidance: he that is not deserving
of stripes shall be beaten with few stripes, but whybeathim at all? and
that in the desire to benefit humanity we can admire the noble oharaoter
of Christ in his self-sacrifice that left his memory a respect rather than
an example, and uniting the excellent in his teaohing with the selfentertained conviction of what is just and right apply it to the worship
of the AH Good, and the improvement of ourselves and the All Good
to others.
--------M r. A lexander A ksakop, a Councillor of State in the Imperial Chan
cellery of St. Petersburg, has issued a formal address and invitation to
American mediums. On giving sufficient primdfade proof of "medium
powers,” these interesting persons may, if they think fit, travel free of
oharge from the capital of the United States to the capital of Russia ;
there to undergo examination at the hands of a committee, appointed for
the purpose by the “ Society of Experimentalists in Physios, attached to
the University of St. Petersburg.’’ This proposal from one of the soientifio
branobes of the Aoademy of St. Petersburg seems to be based on the
supposition that no regular inquiry into so-oalled Spiritualistic pheno
mena has ever been made in the United States. This is, of oourse, a
blunder; still if the Russians wish to see some American Spiritualists,
and if American Spiritualists wish to see Russia, there can be no reason
why tbe arrangement proposed by Mr. Aksakof should not oome off.—
Daily News.
“ T h e Other S ide of T hin« s.” By the Bev. W ickham T ozer, Ken
sington. James Clarke and Co., Fleet Street. 5s.
An untrammelled, vigorous thinker and writer gives us here, in
varied and striking illustration, some of bis bsBt thoughts on many
suggestive.topics, presenting those aspeots of familiar truths that are
too commonly neglected and ignored. The essay on “ Spiritualism”
especially attracted us, and from this, and from other parts of the book,
we should like to quote largely, but have only room for a short extraot.
Surely the world moves, and tbere is hope for us all when a preaoher of
the straightest sect, orthodox among the orthodox, oan thus present tbe
facts and philosophy of our much-maligned Modem Spiritualism:—
“ But is it possible that glorified spirits can descend to suoh undignified
trioks as table-rapping and the like ? Many good people imagine that
when they leave the body they will at onoe vault to a state of perfection;
mentally they will be infallible, and morally they will be perfeot asd
entire, wanting nothing. There is no warrant for suoh a theory. It is
more likely that men will begin their life in heaven very muoh as they
end it here. If so, then departed spirits are not all perfeot and free
from error. Many may be, but there must be degrees of intelligence
and moral exoellenoe. What if some of their communications prove
inoorreot, and events falsify their predictions? * * * * *
What
if some of their performances appear to be humorous? I hope
Dickens is in heaven ; if not, there is small ohanoe for a good
many people, and if he be, has he oeased to be himself? Let us
hope that he has lost and gained much by the blesssed ohange;
but it would be a calamity if he has lost all that whioh endeared him
to millions of human hearts. Is humour a speoial gift of the devil ?
What if some of them evince a speoial fondness for musio and musical
instruments ? Has the devil any speoial forte in that line? Are not
Haydn, Handel, Beethoven, Mozart, and thousands of other musioal
celebrities in heaven? May they not be forgiven if they retain a fond
affeotion for the places and things that stand imperishably associated
with the history of their marvellous genius ? * * * Knooks!
They are visitors, and not residents. Disembodied spirits may know
bow to oall attention to the faot of their presenoe in a way that will be
familiar to us; but what do devils know about suoh things ? If tap
pings and ringing of bells may be oalled trioks, are they peculiarly
Satanio? I leave those who are better acquainted with Satan than I to
answer that question.” To the broad-minded and discriminating Spiri
tualist we oommend tbe book, and espeoially to those who are being de
veloped only on one side of their nature, and that not the highest, and
to whom the soientifio side of things is everything and the spiritual
nothing. There is nothing morbid or mawkish in the book; it has
throughout a healthy ring and tone; and while we do not endorse all
its dootriues, we think it impossible for any candid reader not to de
from it muoh instruction, and see in it all the outward and visible
signs of an inward spiritual grace.

rive
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giving what you reoeive—a lesson we shall all have to learn if we would
ANOIENT WORKS ON OOOULT SCIENCE.
be happy and useful.
To the Editor—Dear Sir,—Absenoe from London has prevented*me
But apart from theBe considerations, I think you do a great amount of
fromaoknpwledging tiie Irindijess of correspondents who have privately, publio work for whiob you reoeive no direot remuneration; and as the
and in tiie M edium given me information as to boobs on “ Occult oause in whioh we are engaged has brought ua so many blessings, and
Soienoe.” Permit me to say nowthat I am greatly obliged to them all. revealed so muoh truth—whioh is above all prioe—in relation to our
The answers I have received reveal the faot that there are many eternal weal, surely we oannot let it falter for want of a little peouniary
students'of the oooult scattered up and down the oountry, and some of support.
them will no doubt be able to throw light upon the path whioh a
The M edium has become with me a bind of spiritual neoessity, for we
student should follow in order to get the pure truth. These books, it
cannot live by bread alone.
seems to me, were all written for initiates, and are almost useless with
I trust that all your readers will do something for your work in the
out their key. Wfcat I want is the oourse of reading that will put me future, and that you will be supplied with enough and to spare, and
in«poBsession of what these anoienta knew. Colonel Oloott says that in that God’s blessing may attend all our efforts to bless and enlighten
their pages are " multitudinous prototypes of every manifestation re those who are sitting in darkness and doubt in relation to God and
ported as oooucring in these latter days in the presenoe of mediums.” immortality. I write as a working man to a working man.—Yours moBt
Moreover, I have reason to believe that they not only had the pheno truly,
G eobob F obsteb.
mena, but that they oould explain and account for them; nay, in some
Seghill, July 26th, 1875.
oases even command them. Instead of being, as we too frequently are,
the sport of spirits who either cannot or will not enlighten our minds
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.
on the philosophy of these manifestations, or even give us any key to
their modus operandi, they seem to have got inside the phenomenal
After experiencing much kindness from the friends of Spiritualism
husk to the kernel of spiritual philosophy. We stare at the trioks and at the Hague, Mies Lottie Fowler proceeded on her journey to Germany.
antioB of spirits, or look on in much the same bewilderment as an out Her first destination was Ems, where she was the guest of Prinoe Witt
sider would have hleheld tie Eleusinian mysteries. At most, we gather genstein, who was residing there with the Russian Emperor. Here she
obvious facte, and build upon them simple theories, the A B C of the mingled freely with the Imperial and noble visitors, and had every at
spiritual soienoe. They, I fancy, had penetrated far and deep into tention paid to her by the Prince. Her remarkable powers were reoog
the mine of truth, and had gathered round them a band of spiritual nised by the highest personages then at Ems.
teaohers, who revealed to them rare glimpses of the “ bouI of .things."
Leaving Ems, Miss Fowler had a long journey to Vienna, whioh
This is what I want. I want to get at the philosophy whioh lies at was muoh facilitated by the fact being known that she was a guest
tbe back of the phenomena. Communications from spirits teach me of Prince Wittgenstein, who seems to be extremely popular all over
muoh of independent truth. I want to oollate and oompare it with the Germany. Having rested at Vienna, Miss Fowler, after a day’s travel,
truths that these ancients knew, and to see how far they agree. I want reaohed the residence of the Baron and Baroness Von Vay. The oastle
to know whether this age is to fix and profit by these spiritual marvels— at Gonobitz is an hour and a half’s drive from the railway station, a
to learn deep spiritual lessons; or whether, like so many that have gone beautiful plaoe among the mountains. The Baron sent his carriage to
before, it will content itself with gaping, and learn nothing that is pro meet Miss Fowler. During her long sojourn she has felt very muoh at
fitable. This seems to me to be one of the pressing questions in Spiri home, and charmed with tiie society of the Baroness and her family.
tualism. We have been bo ooncerned with proving to people who do The Baroness is a very extraordinary medium and writer on Spiritualism.
not want to believe us that we are not the victims of folly or delusion, We have tested the truthfulness of certain memoranda supplied to us
but sane and oapable observers of strange phenomena, that we have by Miss Lottie Fowler, relating to communications given through the
done little or nothing else. There will always be plenty of people who mediumship of the Baronese. Mies Fowler1has been introduoed to
will conoern themselves with the physioal aspect of the subject. It many distinguished friends of her noble hosts. At the castle of Count
has oharms for a materialistic age, and so long as the study goes no Wurmbrand, six hours’ ride from Gonobitz, a seance was given whioh
further, so surely will bewilderment and confusion be the result. Of was attended by the first men of rank and soience. The eleotrioal test,
this the phenomena of materialisation of the full form give abundant as used by Hr. Orookes, was tried on Miss Fowler, but a bell'was made
evidence. Who can fathom the contradictory, and in many oaBes in to ring if the medium moved. The bell did not ring during the experi
credible, aooounts that observers give of the phenomena ? And what ment. Henoe the company was satisfied that Miss Fowler sat motionless
law applies to suoh phenomena as ocour in the presenoe of Mrs. Corner while the phenomena took place. There was direot writing obtained in
and Miss Showers in London and the Eddy Brothers and Mrs. Gompton French and in English, but not at all resembling the handwriting of
inAmerioa? That there is some law respeoting gross matter ana its Miss Fowler. For two seances she obtained a fee of £80, so muoh
transmutations, under oertain conditions of which we know nothing, I satisfied were the gentlemen with the manifestations. We will give a
have no doubt, and I suspect the anoient mystics knew something of it. letter from tbe Baroness next week.
Our faots are sure enough. I want now to get behind them, and I be
lieve tliere are students of the oooult in this oountry who can help me.
B a rr is te r -a t-L a w . —To ohallenge Mr. Heme or any other medium
It is no use telling me to go and read at the British Museum. I have
no time. My days are full, and I must have books to read at home. to produoe certain phenomena is ridioulous. The medium has no more
It is no use to give me books in old, orabbed Frenoh. I am not able oontrol over the phenomena than the sitter has. Indeed, granting tbe
to read them fluently enough to make it worth while to spend time over fact of a medium’s power to obtain the phenomena, their non-suocess
them. I want those who (as some of my correspondents) have spent must be attributed to the sitters and not to the medium. We think it
their lives over the oooult to tell me where to begin and how to go on is time for mediums to “ challenge ” investigators to Bit still and look
—“ what to eat, drink, and avoid.” At present my informants are a on till they know something about the matter in which they so often
little mixed. One sends me to Eliphaz Levi as the “ great revealer.” make them B elves so stupidly offloious.
Mb. M ors* reproaches us for not giving more publicity to his letters.
Another writes in the obsourest fashion for the initiated, and is unin
telligible. Another reoommends the Hermetio philosophy. I gather We need not inform English Spiritualists that he is doing well, for that
that “ Lex et Lux ” is about to publish something on the subjeot. I they would expeot. We have of late had suoh pressure on our columns
wonder that some oapable student has not done so before. Some that many have had to complain, and it will, we think, be. conceded
modern ristmi would be very acoeptable, for these old writers are very that the selection we have offered haB not been one that oould be easily
dry at best, even where they are intelligible. In default of this, one improved. We are intensely praotical, and publish that kind of matter
must read the originals ■, and I shall be very much obliged to any com which is of most use to the cause. When Mr. Morse required someone
petent guide who will tell me how to begin my course, and wbat to to wheel his coach, we gladly did so, and should we ever be in tbe
position to be useful to him, we shall assuredly not hang back.
read in due order.
M.A. (Oxon).
Dr. M onck’s W ork.— Dr. Monck is meeting with increasing aoceptanoe at Birmingham. The Morning News gives a fair report of one of
THE PECUNIARY REQUIREMENTS OF THE SPIRITUAL
his seances held at the residence of a professional gentleman. The
INSTITUTION.
puzzled editor wisely ahitains from all comment, and gives only naked
“ Honour to whom honour is due.”

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I was highly gratified when I received
iny M edium last Saturday, beoause of M r. Barkas’s letter in it on “ The
Peouniary Requirements of the Spiritual Institution.” I have known
Mr. Barkas for the last fifteen years, and have always regarded him as
a kind of Solomon in wisdom, and a true English gentleman in manners.
If all were like this gentleman who are investigating Spiritualism, none
would need to fear any mental or physical/evils as a result thereof, and
then what a happy lot we would be! I, therefore, feel proud when
assailed by bigots on this subjeots, by being able to point to Mr. Barkas,
as a profound philosopher, who has aooepted the facts and philosophy of
Spiritualism.
It appears that Mr. BarkaB is in sympathy with your position in this
mighty movement, and has suggested a plan to sustain your operations.
I heartily agree with it, and shall in future leave my mite with the
worthy and honourable Edmond James Blake, Newoastle-on-Tyne.
This plan will save postage, &o., and will be handy for. those living in
country villages, who, when in town, oan easily leave their mite with
Mr. Blake.
I have more sympathy with your position, Mr. Editor, than any of
the others in this field of labour and research, and of course shall sup
port tbat plan which appears to me best and nearest the truth. By all
means let others do the same tbing. Like attraots like, of course. It
would certainly be more oreditable to your readers, and those who see
eye to eye with you, if this money flend was kioked out of the way. It
surely oannot be because there is not plenty of money amongst us to
raise the required sum. Many, no doubt, think this money goes to sus
tain your private interests, and therefore withhold'their Bupport. Well,
if thii were so, still I think the publio would get the benefits resulting
from money put into your hand, as your happiness seems to oonsist in

facts. Dr. Monck’s services are in growing request in the town, par
ticularly among the gentry. We are informed that he gave a seance on
Tuesday last to several Hebrew gentlemen of local position, the results
being most satisfactory. Dr. Monok will remain in the town another
week, and accept invites for two or three more seances. Address him as
before—100, Suffolk Street, Birmingham.
H a y f ie l d .— On Thursday evening I had a visit from Mr. Herzberg,
of Grimsby, and Mr. and Mrs. John L . Bland (late of Hull), who have
come to reside near to FurneBS Vale, about three miles from Hayfield.
We had a seance at our house. Mr. Bland is, I find, an exoellent trancemedium. We had a very impressive address from “ John Wesley” on
the “ Confusion of Tongues." He was also controlled by a spirit who
goes by the euphonious name of “ Carakena,” who in earth-life stated
she was an Indian queen or prinoeBs, She seemed very much annoyed
with the medium's apparel. He (Mr. Bland) is also olairvoyant, and I
had two beautiful tests through him. A little girl of mine, who died
about a year ago, was faithfully desoribed, as was also a sister of my
wife’s. He knew nothing about either me or my1family before our in
troduction on the night previous (Wednesday). The attitude, manner,
and position of the spirit of my late sister-in-law was in itself a won
derful test of the spirit’s identity. It was a favourite attitude of hers
wben near me of laying her hand upon my shoulder with an easy
familiarity. In this attitude she was desoribed by Mr. Bland’s won
derful powers. Mrs, Bland, too, seemi to possess mediumistio
powers. Table-tilting, &o., occurred frequently in her presenoe.
Mr- Bland has been an indefatigable labourer, he tells me, in Spiritual
ism for upwards of twenty years. We had, I assure you, a refreshing
hour or two together, wbioh I think will be oft repeated. He does not
know how he has been taken up into this quarter, but knows it is for
some purpose of tbe spirits.—J. Lithoow . July 24,1875.
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BRAIN STRAIN.
It 18 fell B faistdkflj Snd li tirtiel tjtife, tdb;
ThBt tthildKeti HSV6 fl5w|bii bbWdh iittfB td do;
ThB BfAln'iS Wit ltrfgefy tBSh why s6 InliBii BtfSifl—
Blioh bpiittirig of fdtfbtodiii tttbh Sbhiag tad
?
WhfriPliul w&b &Ohild; did be tbitikSB &taati ?
But how boys are taught on a different plan;
Thfijf Bf8 tfialdb ta bs Uiebi and thbir Winds art petpl&i’dj
They are worried with books, and are ooflStarltly vfei’d ;
Ittby reatlife tbore reflt tb rebriiit atid feflbsB';
Th6H thetfpririg-buds tVould opdbf thetoMfeS; flhd unclose.
Siit ilBtt thtiy ate j4dedi and or&fniil’dj if fiat catoed,
Thdugh in th& long riin lib goad thibe tfriU tie gain’d.
Th8 more haste the tfofte speed itl thifl niatter bf brain,
Aiid ‘tis best W go gently than by express train.
J. A. B.
Mb. Coghan aoknotfledgea receipt bf £2 2b. Also 10s. and 5b., with
thanks.
..Mb. J ohn S oott, Belfast, is thanked fpr parcels of hooks by Mr.
S . Freund; Stookton-on-Tees.
Novtcn, BtTTH.—Odfinot find your MS.; but trill look for it. You
ihoilld ditid ydur full ilddtdss, that a litter might reftoh you.
I fli iSldjfifrclsMre Times prints a reinarkahly stupid article, purport
ing to describe a seance at Hanley.
W hite MESSBHGta F und.—P. H. F., 10s. 6d.; Mr. Gray, Birming
ham, Ss.
J ohn B ar ge ,—We have jurt found, amidst a heap of other arrears,
j^ours of February 24. We feat our many duties will notallow us time
to peruse it. You are a Mpp^ man to have so muoh time to waste.
S. H. QbAaiifiY.— Sbrry that we oanbot find Space fo r y o u r criticism
till Mh WU'soh’s Lboturb. Wb have to d efer thb publication of m an y
Sbtiitnuniiiatlofis weekly, an d h o p e you w ill b e kind enough to aooept
y o lir fibSW b f thb diSappoiatifabnt.

EHONoaiiArHic Shorthand.— Spiritualists generally fincl the great
m&Oittjf 6f k kfidWwcl^ df thiB iiKftil tirt:
of
ut isutbusdu iii
Kjr thB
fflbftfiand wifltef, by fibst. Sis itVlb tif
IHStriMtft jfi Ib
that a child £d&y obbiprfebfend. ferMS itbdUrilfe. A83feBi,
PBifno, bare 6f Mf. JaniiS Biirbs, 18, SodtH'dfflfiloB Sbwj SWBdfifi, !&&•
...
......... .......... .............. ...
dbfl, W.d.
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c o m p r e h e n s iv e c h u r o h o f e & p h o v e m e n t
And t h e a l l g o o d .
O AkBEiDGi H a l l , M'tviiAir SS., b if o s B S i.,

ON SU N DAY’ S, AT 2,30.
Nbxt Sunday’ s LBCTttfiS,

Bt F. WILSON.
P S i c h o p a T H i d . t S ^ T t T f f fi,
1
for the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St.
Chrysostom’s Church, W, Queen’s Hbad( EvertSh, Liverpool, 11 a.in.
to 4.p.m. Operator* sent
•“ * **
to dlljjarts.
■*n
tT er^ j&r e^alige^ibif.
^ ia lig e m b if. Q
Gboid
bod
’bus route from fixfcb&nee and Liibe Street I liSiis fr?6rj> t i n ihltiUtes,
daily. J. C oates, Principal.
BBASOB8 Aim MEETINGS DtfBING THB WBHEi AT THB 8PIMTPAX,
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON iS'OW, HOLBORN.
Sunday, Aua. 1, Experience Meeting, at Donghty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
Monday, Aug. 2, Mr. Heme’s Beanoe, at 8. Admission 2s. 6d.
Wednesday, Ads. 4, Mr. Herne, at 8. Admission, 2s. fld.
Thubsday, Aug. 5, Mr. Herne, at 8, Admission 2s. Sd.
BEANOtiS AND iTEEilNGS IN’ lMi)C<N DttiCitifG
Batubday, July 31, dotting Hill, kt 11, bleohynden itewsj at t.30.
Sunday, Aug. l.
Sr. Bexton, Oavendisb booms, at 7.
.Mr. Cogman, lfi, Bt. Peter's Boad. Mile End fioad, at 7.
Dr. Hdllook, 19, Oliuroh Btreet, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.
Maida Vale, H. Warren's Developing Circle; for Spiritualists only, 7
Kilburn Park Boad, Oarlton Boad. Boom for a few more sitters; at 8.
MONDAi„Aue. 2, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, 16. St. Peter*! Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 9 o’oloolc.

5?Hti DlViiiria Rod.—A correspondence on this matter is going on
in thg Mihihg JohrM. Mr.Welton has published a very eibellent
wbfk bti th6 aubj&t, jprica 2tf. 6d., whiohtholie interested in the question
ihoilld cotitlllt.
Tas iekdngton News quotes two American advertisements, tbe one
Mr. Hooker's Oirole for Investigators, 33, fenry Street, St. ii&tfi Wood,
announcing “ a wonderful child,’’ gifted with second-sight for giving
at 8.45; admission la.
information on stock and financial speculations; the other recommends Tuesday, Aug, 8, at 87, Halton Boad, Caiionbut-y, S.; at 8 Jj.in. WHtH ft)f Ad
the grgatest living olairvoyant, who oan “ give luck, oause marriages,”
mission to 0. A., as above.
&o. We would remark that such forms of trade have not tbe slightest
MiSs Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, Inville ttoad; Walworth) B.E., at 8
Is.
connection with Spiritualism, any more thaD a quack eye-water has td
do with the eciepce of optics. Suoh adventurers are not even advertised W e dn esda y , Aug. 4, B. Clark, 35, Edith Grove, 'Fulham Boad, at 8.80i
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Hews, at 7.30.
in the organs of the movement.

Auo. 5, Developing Oirole at itr, ,W. Oanneli’s, 35, Prederlo k
Street, Charles Street, Portland Tbwn, at 8. '
Leoture at Mr. Cowman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Bodd, Stile iifid, lit 8 O’oloolt.
INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Fbiday, Aua. 8, Mi*, tlerhe'a Seaiice for Spirltniiiiy, tit . feerrie’a flak ttlla,
Rtiles for the Spirit-Circle. By Emma Harding®. id.
Hockmead Boad, South Haokney, it 7. AdSUisltihj U.
The SpififcGirole ahd the Laws of Mediumship. By E hjiA
Dalston ASSociaflon of Ihquirtifb lfltb Spirfttl&ftarii. A
at
a&ciNcia. id.
their rooms, It, Nsvariho Boad, Dalston, E.j at 7.80 p.ih;
Mrs. Olive, seaode, at 49, Belmont Stfeetj Chalk Parfa Husd, m s pita.
Mediumship. By M b s. T appan . Id .
Admission 2s. 6d.
T hu b sda y ,

Tie Philosophy of Death.

By A. J. Daws. 2d.
KeditUilfl aiid Mediumship. By T. H a z a r d . 2d.

What Spiritualism has Taught. By W illia m H o w itt, Id.
Report OIL Spiritualism of the Committee of the London DialecticafSoraety. Bb.

Spiritualism as a Seienee, and Spiritualism as a Eeligion.

BEAKCBB tS THB PBOViffdife Btri^IKQW 4jik.
Sunday, Aua. 1, Keighley,, 10,80 a.m. and. ij.80 1
isrq.
and Wright, Trinde-iTedlttiiti. dhlldrtn’^
«.ni. and 2 p.in.
BoW fiHY Bfim Sfij Spiritualist Pr6£ft95iv& I^ceUd; GBlldrefl'i IWibttta,
10a.m. and2p.nl; PnblibMeeting, 6;86f).m.
B o w lin g , SpirituAUsta’ M eetin g Boom| 8.80 and 6 p .m .

B ow lin g , in Hartley’s Yard) near Hallway Bt&tios, Wakefield Boad, at
2.80 and 8 o’olook.
m
’
B ibm in g h am , Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, Well (Street
Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know
Hockley, United Christian Splrltndllfita at 6.30 fot 7, for SplritiiiliBtSbhly.
thereof. A Tranoe Address by J. J. M o b s e . Id.
M a n o h s s ts b , Temperance H&ll, (JroSVeior St., All BdtnU; iii sM ,
Halifax Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, tfhldn BtWfet, lit 8.80
Theodore Parkdr ii Spirit-Life. By Dr. Willib. id.
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
The “ Jdhn King” Number of the “ Medium;” with the
NorTiHSHAJf, Ohojnohgate Low Pavement. Pnblio meeting at 6.80 p.m.
Ossett Co h m o n , W a k e f ie l d ; it MK Jbhn Ortilffi, At it add tl, p.m.
Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.
Newoabtle-on-Tyne) At ftr&mtUblifr Old Hall, Weir’s Court, ITewgate
The Spiritual Lyre< A Oolleotion of Songs for the use of SpiriStreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
tiiwlste, 6d,; Olotb, ltl.
L iv e b p o o l , i?libtio iteStihgi dt tiie iSliiigton Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-mBdlums frqm all patts pf Englandj So.
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Eeligion
Mr. Coates (open air), London Boad, at 11.80.
D a bling to n Spiritual Institution, 1, M ou h t Street, ad join in g the Turkish
of Spiritualism. By Emma H a r d in g e . Id .
Baths. P u blio Meeting^ at 10.3b a.m . aiid 8 ji.ifi.
What i d Death? B y J u d g e Edm onds. I d .
Bout HSb A. At Mri. Strlpi’6, li, Mlddlfe §tre6t, 4t S,^0.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
LobbH^oBo’ . K m . Gutteridge, feiiicfe-nieiJiribi, Ifhid'l Yttd, tthfoid
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G lasgo w . Pnblio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 161, Trongatei
Bo o k s o n m e s m e r is m a n d h e a l in g .
Hecehondwiee, service at 6JO dt Lower Geotge Sttft^t.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80,
L IB R A R Y . OF M ESM ERISM AN D PSY C H O LO G Y : Mes
O s s e t t Spiritual Ipstitution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station),
merism* Clairvoyance, Electrical Psychology, Fascination, Science of
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
ttia SquL&o.i&c. 15s.
O l d h a m , Bpiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
TH E. PH ILO SO PH Y OF E LE C TR IC A L PSYCH O LO G Y.
& e w S h ild o n , Itr. John Mensforth, 35, hildyard Terrace, i t 8.80.
, By J. &j)ods.,NCloth, 6s.
A u g , 3, K e i g h l e y , it the Jjycfiiiin, at 7.80 b.m., Trance-mediums
TH E PH ILO SO PH Y O f MESMERISM. By J. B. Dods. T u esd a y,Mrs.
Liicaa and MdSjrs. Wright and Shsoklitob.
Pape;,2i
fltobsrfds. itfi^Bfigit Jffr.^rBtifi^’S, 2, Siivtt Street, at S.15.
I ^ G N E llO O U R E : being an Exposition of Vital
N e w Bb i i d o n , fit Hr. ibtin 8o#erti^ ’s, 88; Strknd atrfeet, a t 7 p .m .
Magnetism, and,it? Application to the Treatment pr Mental and PbyAt Mr. John Mbnsforth’s, 38, Hildyard TferraW; at 7 p.m;
ijcal Disease..js r li MagaeticPhysician. Cloth* 7s. Sd. ..
B ib m in g h a m . Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Arttm , tnllioe,
!AL M E D lO IN E : a Theoretical and Practical Treatise oh
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’olook.
Medical.Psyohology. By E.F. Evans, Cloth, 6s. .
L iv e b p o o l , 33, Bussell Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tioket.
M e s m e r k m IN OONNEOTION w i t h p o p u l a r s u - W edn esday , A u g . 4, B ow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
PBtoTiTIO Jr. By J. W. Jackson. Stiff paper, Is.
O ssett Com m on , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development.
W IL L -A B IL IT Y , o b M e n t a l V o l i t i o n ; with E s s a y s o n Fbbb. W i l l a n d D e s t i n y . By J. Hands, M.R.C.S., &c. Cloth, 2s. 0d.
L iv e b p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Btreet, at 8.
PSYC H O PA TH Y , ot the T b u e , H e a l i n g A b t . By Joseph T hu b sd a y , A u g . 5, N ew oastle -on .T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Hewgatt Street. Beanoe ht 1.80 for 8.
. Aahipan. Clotb, 2s. 6d,
B ib m in g h a m .— Mrs. Gronm, lfld, Vincent Street, Ladywood. AdfaisM EN TAL O URE: illustrating the Influence of Mind on the Body
2s. Oommeuolng at 8 o’olbbk.
in Health.,and Disease, ahd the Psychological Mode of Treatment. 1tia b ii,sion
Aro. 8, LivEftPoor, Weekly C o t t & M o e i n i Ttohu&lifcblihg, at
ByRF.^vanS. Cloth,-3.
the Islington AMembty Booms; at 7.80
The OdmmtttM meet at 7
London : j , B u b n s , ll>, Southampton Row, W.O.
N o t t in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at i p.m.

B£ Mrs. TifrPAH. Id.

Jt&Y 90,1876.

THE MEDIU® AND DAYBREAK.

ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIG-HTON.
Tl/TR. BENJAMIN LOMAX, PiitiJciPAi. ^ The Mat pltty*
III ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special.V ocation.
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No
extra charges.' TetmS 62 gllin6aS p5r annum. Tpe fialf tferrfl (£9) com
mences June 1st;.

_________ 4$5

V/TR. C H ARLES E. W IL L IA M S , Medium, 61, Lamb’s Oona jA dult Street: Mb. Williams is at present on thn Continent.
T^EST MEDIUMSHIP (T ba n c e akd W r it in g ) , with extra
A ordinary healing powers for 3 variety of diseases. Advice on buBi-

ibss 6r other Matters, from eikpfefferite&a t & i v ^ p M d Spirits.—Mrs.
Dwve, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, N.W.—1
Terms: Private
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances,-at above address, Tuesdays,
rpH E G R A M M A R SOHOOL, D aI ton -dt-F uiiness. Inclusive 7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 0d.
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers.
Prospectus on Application.—Pebcy Ross Habbison, B.A., Pemb. Coll., M R S . W OODFORDE, Tbance-Medium and M edical M esOxon, Principal.
. U. hebist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
"IV/TR. H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Crescent, 290, Essex Road, Wednesdays; Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
1 Y 1 Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
' I fR . F ;‘ H ER N E, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiripings, from 2s. 6d.
.11 tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Aftfeffaodn, tit 3 o’clock;
HTHE “ STURMBERG” PLANCHETTE and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each SSSrlce,
JL may now be had in Three,Sizes from nearly 2s. 6d. Mr. Herne may be engaged for private seances; Address—
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead boad. South Hackney, N.E.
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, T iR . DESJARDIN begs to inform his nuinetous patients tod
JL/ friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43,
4s. 4d. post free; j^ o n d size, 2s. fld. postfree; third size, Is. fld. post
free. Each com Sfe in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for thn treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
directions.
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
EFT
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
* S M AID, A YOU N G LA D IE S’ M AID. Has a knowledge
A of Drftssn ,king and Hairdressing. Would not object to travel. T\R. MOSES R IG G continues to receive pupils, and undertakes
Can give gooci petsonil References. Age 21. Address—T. H. E., 15, U to make them proficient in the Sciences of Curative Mesmerism and
Southampton Row, Holborn.
Electro-Biology, thereby placing in their hands the power to alleviate
human suffering—a knowledge which has hitherto only been acquired
TTNFURNISHED DRAWING-ROOM AND LARGE FRONT by the study of Elaborate works. The instructions (including: How to
U BED-ROOM; extra room if required. Use of Bath. With or with produce sleep at will, How to know sensitive subjects, and the means of
preparing anyone) are printed in tbe form of letters, and are supplied
out attendance. 3§, Edith Grove, Brompton.
on application, personally or by post, price one guinea. All questions
arising out of these instructions will be answered free of charge.—
M R . W A L T E R ISAACS, M edical C lairvoyant and H eal- Address: 9, Granville Square, W.C.
J ll ing Medium, begs to acquaint his friends and correspondents that
his future address will be at the Psychopathic I nstitute, 74, Queen’s TVTISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of
R oad, Livebpool, and that all applications for examination or advice, JLtJL Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
&c., must contain an honorarium of 10s. or 5s., according to the means tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
of the applicant; and when unable to do this, they should at least con undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific, treatment, or
tain a stamp for reply.
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
M R S . OHLSEN haa the honour of informing her many friends ohMiss
EWctro-biolojjy arid Mdsmerisbi.—Write to 15, SdUfcnMBpton Hdw,
J ll that she vtill hold a public meeting overy Wednesday evening at London, W.C.
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d. TV/I R . ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H ealing M esm erist , attends
each. Is open alto f<jr public and private engagements.
ItJL at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
I l f ISS G O D FREY, M edical C l a ir v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street, of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
1VJL Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointmont.
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

Jl

CABD.

M R . HUDSON,

P hotographeb,

JlL Near Notting

Hill

T7 PA R K E S,
X; • h la Seance

S p ir it u a l is t

Gate, W.

2, Kensington Park Road, P S Y C H O P A T H IC INSTITUTION FOR TH E OURE OF
I
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rincipal.

on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 8,
Gaynes Park terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
■VTOTIOE.— Professor A dolphe Didier, Medical Mesmerist ({JO
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healing
M R . J. J. MORSE, I n s pira tio n al T ran ce S p e a k e r , is at Power,” by post, 2s. Id.
i l l present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England by the 20th October next, when he will be prepared to receive M E D IC A L DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of discalls, as usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. Letters sent to ilL tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G been, Medical Clftirannexed address will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick voyantes; give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow. London, E.
cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,”
ARTHUR MALTBY,
late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,’’ and the Indian Ohief
“ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts df the world, are
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invahiable
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
in all cases of nervous debility, ab also an aid tb m&diumisti8 .develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, lffi 6d., by
Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of New Spbing G oods, including Hats, Shirts, Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. 6d . ; remittances for these articles in
and Umbrellas.
favour of Mr. E. H. Green.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry
Bridge, Yorkshire.
T l F U S E D A L E j T ailor and D ba pb b , has a splendid
assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety M R S . BU RK E having herself been the subject of a marvellous
of Hootch and West df Erigland TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
cure of cancerous tumour (see Medium,' Sept. 12th, 1874), through
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the bpiritgoods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South world who undettodk her cure, publicly to announce that they have
ampton Row, High Holborn.
now bestowed upon her also the “ Gift of Healing,” to be lisea exclu
sively for the incidental or accidental diseases of women. Mrs. Burke
SLE E PLE SSN E SS, NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y j H EAD - will be at home from 10 to 1 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
0 ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints; are successfully when she will diagnose and prescribe for such cases as she is impressed
treated by a lady who u>es Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, anc to undertake.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Westbourne Park.
is recomrtieridfid by Several physicians df high standing. Miss Durant
T\R. MAIN'S Hedlth Institute, at 60, Dover Street, Boston,
48, Burton CrtSSSht, W.C.
U U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter wiil please enclose
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Rovr,
IM ^ G -Is T IE T IC
H B A L E B , Holborn, W.C.

TAILOR, HATTM, AlTD fetttfEBAL OUTFITTER,

J. i

111

D R .

M A C K ,

26, Southam pton R ow ,
HOLBORN,

LONDON,

W.C.

TvR. M ACK , in answer to numerous correspondents from a disU tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
toms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination o
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from
ten to five.
days—Tuesday and Friday.

Free

P R O F E S S O R RE G A N , E lectro -M agnetic H e a l e r , is now
JL open to give treatment to patients, at his residence, or their own,
by appointment. Fee, One Guinea.
Address—59, Finboro’ Road, Retcliffe Gardens, South Kensington.

M I S S BAK ER ,

Trance and C lairvoyant Medium, gives
J ll sittings for the Delineation of Character from lock of hair or
writing, and to answer questions respecting Spirit-friends, TenijJoral
Matters, or Health; daily, from 12 to 5, at thB Spiritual Ihftituidon, 15,
Southampton Rotv, London, W.O; Fei, 69.

m

it i,¥ i & - t $ i . .
PaoKoGm'ApHro feoBTHAiro.—Spirit,ualiits generaliy Mil the great
HMSltjr of b khdWMj$ df thiB fflfefiiltift: A lB^ou|irStiD?wM|b of
M . i w w » :% a8-!r» m f m m
SBOKhand Vritef. bv flbsfc. SiB tftVld 8f ittlprt!Miii8truffitffi || ib
tii&pl£ tbat & child Bkjr otiiriprehtad. S'eraiS iibHffitfe, A881-'®,
PHifeo, bare df Mir. Siam BWfas, IS, SouttMfltoft B # ; M W , tM tibfl, W.O.

BRAIN STRAIN.
It iBiiU B tnistiie; Gfofl li bfhel bfibf tttttj

Ihfct ehiiafeil h&V6rlfci#gbtb6W<JhiridfBtddo;
Th8 Bf&liriS B6t lMger, tbBb why b6 tnueh BttSia—
Siidh b'piittiili of fohebfe'tiaSi SUbh tU)WHg tod pain ?
WmsitPiiiil waB &obilfl, did be thiiik ftS &ixmtt ?
But now boja are taught on a different plan;
Tbity Hfe liiade to b0 Sieh, and tbfeif ibirids 6r6 pefplBi’di
They are worried witb books, and are coMtanfcly fix’d ;
ThSy ’«flttilfe Hiofe reat tb rfltirliit and tejjoBB■;
ThiSti the gpritig-buds ftould opa of thetolMveflj ftnd unoiflSe,

TH E

AND THfi ALL GOOD.
CkkfiitiDBi: H a l l, M w iA ir Sit., OXfonB
ON SU N D A Y ’ S, AT 8.80.
Nbxt SromAt’s LSonfifij

Siit dbW thtiy atb jided; aHd oratniii’di if BOt cihedj
THdugh ill thi long rtia tib £odd thlBe M l be gdln’d.

ThH more haste the vtorso speed iti thifl Matter Of brain,
AM 'till b6flt td go gently than by express train.
J.

A.

B.

Mb. C ogmah acknowledges receipt df £2 2 b. Also 10 b. and 5 b., with
thanks.
Mb. J ohn S oott, Belfast, is thanked fpr parcels of books by. Mr.
& Freund) Stookton-on-Tees.
NdvictB, Bttffl.—Oitinot find your MS.j but will look for it. You
ihottld ie'rid ydut full address, that a letter might reaoh ybu.
(Dhb S iijfM M e Times prints a remarkably stupid article, purport
ing to desoribe a seance at Hanley.
#Hj£a Messbkg^b ITdm).—F. H. F., 10s. 6d.; Mr. Gray, Birming
ham, ba.
J o h n B a b g e . —We have just found, amidst a heap of other arrears,
fours of February 24. We feat our many duties will notallow ub time
to pefuse it. You are a hippy man to have bo muoh time to waste.
S. H. QtMtlMSr.—SoMy that we oantoot find spaoe for your oHticigm
bd Mfc Wilsoh’s Lfeoturfe, Wfe have to defer the publication of many
6bfflffiunioatiOtis weekly, and hope you will be kind enough to fwoejat
ydbr filiitM bf thb diSappoiatinent.
Ifeil Dtviftnto B o d . — A Odrrespbndende on this matter is going on
Irithe mbi'hg Jokrilal. Mr.Welton has published a very excellent
wdfk tib \!tik Bubj&t, jjrice 2i. 6d., which tbotle interested in the question
Should 'cdifeillt,
Thb jfcehsington News quotes two American advertisements, tbe one
announcing “ a wonderful child,” gifted witb second-sight for giving
information on stock and financial speculations; the other recommends
thd greatest living olairvoyant, who oan “ give luck, oause marriages,”
&o. We would remark tbat such forms of trade have not tbe slightest
oonneotion with Spiritualism, any more than a quack eye-water has td
do with tbe soience of optics. Suoh adventurers are not even advertised
in tbe organs of the movement.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Bftles for the Spirit-Cirole. By Emma Habmsqb. id.
The SptfiWjiiOle and the Iftws of Mediumship. By
Ej&oiNSg.

Emu

Id,

Mediumship. Sy M bs. Tappan. id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. D a v is . 2d.
Medituiifl aiid Kedininship. By T. H a z a b d . 2d,
What Spiritualism has Taught. By W i ll i a m H o w it t . Id.
Report Oil Spiritualism of the Committee of the London DialectioalSociety. 5s.

Spiritualistn as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Eeligion.
By Mrs.

Ta£pait.

COM PREHENSIVE O 0U R G H OP IM PROVEM ENT

Id.

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know
thereof. ' A Tranoe Address by J. J. M o b s e . Id.
Theodotft Parker iil Spirit-Life. By Dr. W i l l i s . Id.
The “ .ttifrn Kin#’1 Number of the “ Medium; ” with the
Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.

Br P. WILEiON.

i p S Y C H O P A T H t O

t j f g i l t f t J 1? ® ,

-L for the cure of Nervous and Muscular piseasfes, opposite St.
Chrysostom’s Church,
Queen’s Roaa, EvertSn* Liverpool. 11 a.ih.
to 4.p.m. Operators sent^ dll,pafts, Tertffll Mr a^£0igembh{. Qiiod
’bus route from Exfcbdngfe and Limd Street BtatiBiis i-terj 86n ihlHUtSs,
daily. J. Coates, Principal.
BEA50BB A1TD MEBTIJ7G8 DtTBING TELB^TBBSCi A^ THB BftjBMrAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ttbW. HOLBORN.
StnroAT, Aro. 1 , Experience Meeting, at Doughty HaU, 14, Bedford Eow, at 7.
Monday, Aug. 2, Ur. Heme’s Beance, at 8. Admission 29. 6d.
Wednesday, Aug. 4, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission, 2a. 6d,
Thubsday, Aug. 5, Mr. Herne, at 8, Admission 2s. 6d.
SHAN&rilS AND ifEEtiNGS IN ibftijffN VffltitQ M b
31, Notting Hill, it 11, bleohynden itewe, at ISS.

Ba t u b d a y , J u l y
&UHDAY, A u a . i .

Dr. Sexton, Cavendish booms, at 7.
.Mr. Cogman, 1IS, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Moad, at 7.

i)r. Hillock, 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.
Maida Yale, H. Warren’s Developing Cirole, for Spiritualists only, 7
Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad. Boom for a few more sitters; at 8.
M onda J , A u g . 2, Developing Oirole, at Mr; dogman’s, 18, Bt. Peter’s Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olook.

Mr. Btobker’s tjlrolo for Investigators,- S3, iftiniy Street, St. foW i ^ o d ,
at 8.45; adtaission 1j.
TraSDAr, Aug. 3, at 07, Halton Boad, Oadoiibuhy, If., at 8 i>.in, WrftS ittf Ad
mission to 0. A., as above.
MiSs Baker’BDeveloping Circle, at 87. Inville fioafl, Walwoiibi B.B., at 8
Is.
W e d n e s d a y , A u g . 4, B. Clark, 35, Edith Grove, Fulham Boad, at 8.80c
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
TkuBSDAT, Aug- 5, Developing Cirole at It*. .W. Canneli’sj 35, Frederic k
Street, Charles Street, Portland Tbwn, at 8. ■
Lecture at Mr. Cowman’s, 16, Bt. Peter’s Boad, itile ij&d, it 8 o’ oloolt.
F b id a y , Aua. 6, 1&. ttefhe’s fieoiioe for SplritodtiSU, it kerne’s dak Wlla,
Bockmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Aflrttlisldfi; si.
DaiSton AS4odiat3dn of thquirtifi! iitt Bpiriffiillsih. A BWidi at
their rooms, 74, Narariho Boad, Dalston, fi.jat 7.80 p.ih;
MrB. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street) Chalk Fatffa Botld, M 8 pifti.
Admission 2s. 6d.
BEANOES t t THE PBOVINdElb DURING T t f l W ilfik. '
Sunday, Aug. 1, Kew itlky,, 10,80 a.m. and. i M k m .. Messrs, jhaokleton
and Wright, Tran'de-lleaiuiW. Obildren’i PJbWWslvi £jnm m W 9
a.m. and 2 p.ta.
BoWfeSBY BfirDflflj Spiritualist PrbgttSHvfi LJoetlifly Ofilldrefl^ BVifetfta.
10 aim. and 2 p.nii Pnblie Meeting, 6:80 p.m.
Bowiihg, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom) 2.60 and 6 p.m.
Bowukg, in Hartley’s Tard| near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
3.30 and 6 o’olock.
(
•
B ib m m g h a m , M r. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Strept W est, W ell Street

7

H ock ley, U nited Christian Spiritn illsts at 6.30 fo t , fo r SpiritilSlisUOnly.
M a k o h e s t e b , Tem perance

Hall, G roJveior St., A ll SainU; ftt 2.^6.

H a h S a i P sy o h o lo ^ ca l Sooiety, O ld Oounty Court,
and 6. Children’s L y c e o p i at 10 a.m .

TfUtSri

lit 3.80

N o t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. PgbUo meeting at 8.80 p.m.
Ossett C om mon , wakjujteld ; lit MK Jbtm CWBtri, 4t a add 8; p.m.

At fr^iniiioii'S’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court. Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e b p o o l , Pttiilib jiteStihgi e!£ t i e feiifigton Assembly Booms, at 8
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-m edlnm s from aUpatta p f E n glandj so,
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Beligion
Mr. Coates (open air), London Boad, at 11.30.
Dablington 8nlrltnal Institution, i, Moutat Street, adjolnincr the Turkish
of Spiritualism. By Emma H a r d in g e , Id.
Baths. PubUoll&jtingii kt 10.31) a.iti. aiid S fl.ifl.
8
What is Death ? By Jtoob Edmohds. id.
BoutbSeA, A t Sfrj. Striped, i i , Sftddl^ §trefit, dk i.80.
London: J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
LoifijHSoBo’ . 4trS. Gutttrldge, femcti-tti6i3itiih, tyhn&’i TtUrd, tthfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G la s g o w . PnbUn meeting, 8,80 p.m., at 164, Trongate!
BOOKS ON M ESM ERISM AN D H E ALIN G .
H e c k h o n d w iK e , servioe at 6;30 at Lower Geofge Stttdt.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
L IB R A R Y , OP M ESM ERISM AN D P SY C H O LO G Y : Mes
O ssett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. If. B. Station),
merism; Clairvoyance, Electrical Psychology, Fascination, Science of
Service
at 2,30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
^tba^ Sot^cw.^&c.^jUk
Oldham, Bplrltual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
E LE C TR IC A L PSYCH OLOGY.
New ShilDoh, Mr. John Mensforth, 38, hildyard Terrace, it 8.3d.
, ByJ.B J )o(k Cloth,fla. .
..
Aug, 3, Kbisbley, it, the Lvtiljiim, at }.S0 b.m., Tranoe-meaiums
T p ! PJ& LOSOPH Y O t1 MESMERISM. By J. B. Dods. tuBBOAt.Mrs.
Liioas add SleSSrs. Wright aid Sti&klbtoh.
StodiidS. MeefiSig at StK Fr^tffid’S; b, Silver Streit, at 8.15.
OURE: being an Exposition of Vital
New Shi I ixin, fit Iftr. JbHn oS^erfijfs, 89; Strand Strtet, at 7 {i.rii.
Magnetism, and.it? Application to the Treatment pf Mental and Phy
At Mr. John Mbnsforth’s, 38, Hildyard TerraOflj 4t 7 p.m;
sical Disease. ..By ft MMPetic. Physidan. Cloth, 7s. 6d.
Birmdtgham. Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, AitSn, trilice,
MENTAL MEDIOINE: a Theoretical and Practiced Treatise oh
test and Inspirational medinm, at half-past 7 o’olook.
wM^d«iyj,syohdlogy. By B.F. Evans. Cloth, 6s.
L i v e b p o o l , 33, Bussell Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by ticket.
S ifflS lE R lS M IN OONNEOTION W IT H PO PU LA R SU- Wednesday, Aug. 4, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
PBft^TlTION. By J. W. Jackson. Stiff paper. Is.
O ssett Com m on , at Mr. John Orane’s, at 7-80,
W IL L -A B IL IT Y , o a M e n ta l V o lit io n ; with Essays on E bebMr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Btreet, at 7.30, for development.
.. . ' W m , uq> D bstiht. By J. Hands, M.R.C.S., &c. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
Livebpool. Mrs. Ohlseii, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.
P S Y CH O PATH Y, ot the Taua , H e a l in g A bt. By Joseph T h u b Bd i y . A u g . 5, N ew oastle -on -T y n e , Old Freemasons’ HaU, Wkir’a Court,
Neweafe Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
, Ashipan. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
BlBMmaHAM.—Mrs. Gronin, 168, Vincent Street, Ladywood. AdinisMENTAL OURE: illustrating the Influence of Mind on the Body
Blon 2s. Oom m enoing at 8 o’olbbk.
m Healthuaiid Disease, and the Psychological Mode of Treatment
PhtUf, Aug. 8, lovB&oot; Weekly Coflfeftiitii ind Tttnci^k&ltiiig, at
By B. P. Evans. Cloth; 3.
the Islington Assembly Boomsj at 7.30 fc;illi TheCdtnmltttWUeetat 7
London: J. Bubns, i t , Southampton R ow , W.O.
Notuhgham, Churohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at i p.m.

The Spiritual Lyre, A Colleotioh of Songs for the use of SpiritiialirtS. 6d.; Sloth, Is.

N ew castle -on -T y n e )

ABNOiLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
. BENJAM IN LO M AX, P h ^ c ip a i. ^ The'bffct pity*
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MR.duitCH A R LE S E. W IL L IAisM S , Medium, 01, Lamb’s Con
with extra
TEST MEDIUM SHIP
Street: Me.

W illia m s

at present on the Continent.

ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special„yooATiQN.
(T ba n ce amd W bit in g ),
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No
ordinary healing powera for a variety of diseases; Advice on busiextra charges.' TermS 62'gtlin<5aS plr annum. T)fe BaJf tferiii \£Q) coiBiifess 6? other flatter!, from efcpmenfe!}& a64 wdll-ptoVfed Spirits.—Mrs.
mences June lbt.

O live, 4B, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private
SSancfes* 21 ffiillihgs; Public Seances,-at above address, Tuesdays,
H E G RAM M AR SCHOOL, DAtTON-ir^-FtniNESS. inclusive 7 p.m., Fridttys, 3 p.m.,; admission, 2s. 6d.
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers.
Prospectus on Application.—P e h c t Ross H abbison, B.A., Pemb. Coll.,
RS. W OODFORDE, T rance -M e d iu m and M ed ica l M es
Oxon, Principal.
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
PAlSLESS DENTISTRY.
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
R , H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 290, Essex Road, Wednesdays; Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seanoes attended.
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Seta, from £3 3s. Stop
R. F;*H ERN E, Medium, gives Publio Seances at the Spiri
pings, from 2s. 6d.
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; Oh Wednesday Aftfctnodh, at 3 d’olock;
H E “ ST U R M B E R G ” PLA N CH E TTE and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each fldBribe,
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 2s. 6d. Mr. Hebnb may be engaged for private seances. Address—
till respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead ftoad, South Hackney, N.E.
SB, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is how the
R. D ESJARD IN begs to inform Ms nUtnetous patients tod
t0!■YRlcht"'96CURG
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43,
id
size,
2s.
B
d.
post
free;
third
size,
Is.
fld.
post
4s. 4d. poBt free
’
in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the treatment
free. Each coi
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
directions.
daily. Eiectro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
YO U N G LADIES’ M A ID . Has a knowledge
A S M A ID ,;
i i of Dressr :ing and Hairdressing. Would not. object to travel,
R. MOSES R IG G continues to receive pupils, and undertakes
Can give goo personal References. Age 21. Address—T. H. E., 15,
to njake them proficient in the Sciences of Curative Mesmerism and
Southampton Bow, Holborn.
Electro-Biology, thereby placing in their hands the power to alleviate
human suffering—a knowledge which has hitherto only been acquired
n f u r n i s h e d d r a w i n g - r o o m a n d l a r g e f r o n t by the study of elaborate works. The instructions (including: How to
BED-ROOM; extra room if required. Use of Bath. With or with produce sleep at nvill, How to know sensitive subjects, and the means of
out attendance. 3S, Edith Grove, Brompton.
preparing anyone) are printed in the form of letters, and are supplied
on application, personally or by post, price one guinea. All questions
arising out of these instructions will be answered free of charge.—
CARD.
[R . W A L T E R ISAACS, M edical C l a ir v o y a n t and H e a l - Address: 9, Granville Square, W.C.
in o Medium, begs to acquaint his friends and correspondents that
ISS CHANDOS having made tie Origin tod Eradication of
his future address will be at the Psychopathic I n s tit u te , 74, Queen’s
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
Road, L iv e b to o l, and that all applications for examination or advice,
&c., must contain an honorarium of 10s. or 5s., according to the means tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
of the applicant; and when unable to do this, they should at least con undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific, treatment, or
tain a stamp for reply.
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
RS. OHLSEN has the honour of informing her many friends OnMiss
Electro-biology aiid Mdsmeriatn.—Write to IS, St)Utnt»tUpton lidw,
that she Will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at London, W.C.
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
R. RO BERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l in g M esmerist , attends
each. Is open alto fpr public and private engagements.
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
ISS GODFREY, M edica l C l a ir v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street, of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointmont.
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.
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HUDSON,

P h o to g ba ph e b , 2,

I P Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

Kensington Park Road, P S Y C H O P A T H IO INSTITUTION FOR TH E CURE O F
I

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
PA R K E S, S p ir it u a l is t P h o t o g b a p h e b .— SITTINGS to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rincipal .
■
Ala Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6,
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
OTICE.—Professor
A dolphe D id ie b , Medical Mesmerist ({JO
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healing
R . J. J. MORSE, I n spiration al T b a n c e S p e a k e r , is at Power,” by post, 2s. Id.
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will tetum to
England by the 20th October next, when he will be prepared to receive
EDICAL DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis
calls, as uwial, to lecture in London or the provinces. Letters sent to
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gbeen, Medical Clsirannexed address will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick voyantesj give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases inCottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
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ARTHUR

MALTBY,

TAILOB, H A TTlfe, AiTCJ frBtfUBAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of New 8 pbino G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

F

FUSEDA L

E| T ailob

and

Dbapbb,

has a splendid

“ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts df the wotld, are
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invahiable
in all cases of nervous debility, a& also an aid tb mediumistiS develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. fid.; remittances for these articles in
favour of Mr. E. H. Green.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry
Bridge, Yorkshire.

•
assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety R S. B U R K E hav i D g herself been the subject of a marvellous
of Sootch and West df Eiigland TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
. cure of cancerous tumour (see M e d i u m , ' Sept. 12th, 1874), through
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the Spiritgoods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South world who undettodk her cute, publicly to announce that they have
ampton Row, High Holborn.
now bestowed upon her alto the “ Gift of Healing,” to be usea exclu
sively for the incidental or accidental diseases of women. Mrs. Bvirke
SLE EPLESSN ESS, NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y , HEAD. will be at home from 10 to 1 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
I j ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully when she will diagnose and prescribe for such cases as she is impressed
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative Agent, ana to undertake.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Westbdurne Park.
is recomrtiendiia by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u ran t,
R. M AIN’S Health Institute, at 60, Dover Sjfeet, Boston,
48, Burton CiftSSSht, W.C.
.
D U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter wiil please enclose
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a look of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state age and ses. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row,
M J L O -1 T E T IO
H E A L i E H / , Holborn, W.C.

D R

26,

DR. M ACK,

M A C K ,

S o u th a m p to n

HOLBORN,

J

R o w ,

LONDON,

W.C.

PROFESSOR RE G A N ,

E l ect b o -M agnetic H e a l e b , is now
open to give treatment to patients, at his residence, or their own,
by appointment. Fee, One Guinea.
Address—59, Finboro’ Road, Retcliffe Gardens, South Kensington.

in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
ISS B A K E R , T ba n ce and C ljub Voyant Me d iu m , gives
tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
sittings for the Delineation of Character from lock of hair or
toms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruct
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of writings and to answer questions reapectitig Spirit-friends, Temporal
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from Mattel's, or Health; daily* from 12 to 5, at tne Spiritual IhitStution, 15,
Southampton RoW, London, W.O. Fee, 68.
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

J uly <80^1875.
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T H E IR U LTIM ATE—TH E R E LIG IO N OF SOIENOE.
By

HUDSON

TUTTLE.

author op

“

Otaant and

A m iQ v m op M a n ,” “ Oabbbb op t o t Q-od Idea," “ Oabebb op thb Cjibist Idea," " Aboana op Natcbe,” &o.,

This, most recent work of the Author is equal to -his American •editions, whioh sell at Ss. It is offered -as V Bnraj
Human Nature for May-for Is. 6d. Send 2s. 2d. in stamps, and hare Human Nature and the "Career of Religious ■fifS

return. -

HtBLigipu up*-Soibkob,
Prpposittens-rResults.

Sus.

‘YoLtjHH'with

•
' C O N T E N T S:
-1;i' f
First Religious Proposition—Dependent fropositionB—Results.First Soientifio Proportion—Dependent
•
ii
,
.

Chapter I : I nteoductoby— The Power 'of'Eeljglon—What la Beligion P 'Code-rThe.Same is true.of.other;8 icrfd'Books—Futility of.MiBslonaryEfforts—
Answer of the Persian,'the ChlnesvMoslem,'Jew,'/Hindoo, Christian; Mothep
kfental Darkness—
Churoh, Protestant—What ia the Church?—Gospel Bejigion—The Authority of
the:Ci(nroh Defined—The.Chur’chiand'Ilducation—Knowledge the true BaVioiirl |
ia OBipm or Evil,
Chapter .vSl’: T S | -,G ffijte 'fiffl iJdBipi^PBo&LEMS
ChapUr H : WhAt .Jfl Religion ?—^he First Germ of Eeligion—Man’s BrimitiveBtaie-^p&wri of the Beligious Idea—The Bavage has no Eeligion—Keligion, THE ’ItATOBE 0F'GODi^il{D'.^EiF,tfT-OEfe-9l,Aa'S^Evil': ;0t>erfeotlon—Various
‘’ irloua; Ideas o f God
Conceptions o f
it* TFltlmate Analysis.

mortality—Biblical
‘ Chapter n i : Histoeioai Eeview;/Fetishism—Universality of Fetishism— —The Vanity o f Th^W eal.Speohlation ^B arly Ideas K
-The Futuro Life a
It ia the Cradle o f Theology—Worship o f Books, Trees, Streama, &o.—Christianity Ideas o f
ia fuli o f Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of Scientific, not a
jfA*
Ohapter I X : M an’s F all , and ithe CHniSTlAN.BcHEHii1< hib Bedemption
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Poivtheism.
-----------o f Salvation
r is fe —
Chapter I V : Histobical Eeview; Polytheism—Eariy Anthropomorphism— —Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantio F a i J u r a V ^ G h [Views
Origin o f Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise o f Priestcraft—Influence o f Priest, —Cramping Tendency o f Christian Dootrlnes—The Vast £ £ 3 S iity b f Man—Did
’
*
craft on Progress—Morality o f Polytheism—Beligious Influence o f Polytheism— Man ever Fall?
X:
an s osition ate bee h i Fbej:' gency ecessity
Sacrifice and Worship o f Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin o f
esponsibiliiy
Satan..
Chapter V: Histobical Beview ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies ot
Judaism — Moral Influence o f Monotheism— Monotheism a Development o f
Chapter X I : D uties and O bligations op M an to God and to H im help—
Fetishism—Human Baorifice and Objeot Worship—The nightmare o f R eligion Human Ideas o f God—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man aots for ais own
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Elilcaoy o f Prayer—Bespectlve Merits o f Faith
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.
Chapter VI: Value of the Old ahd New Testaments ahd Sacbed Books as and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Beligion—True Holiness is Obedience
A uthorities -—Antiquity nf the Bible—Lost JewiBh Boriptures—Origin o f the to Law.
X I I : The U ltim a te o f B e lig io u s iDBAS-jgoclety- is at present a
Apostolio Eecords—Transmissiqn and Translation o f the Bible—Numberless
versions o f the Bible—Genuineness o f the Bible—The Bight o f Private Judgment. system o f Organised Hypocrisy—Beligions Observances;AYilKbe Supersftdod—
Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph o f Know
Ohapter VII : Man’s Mobal Pbogbess Dependent on his Intellectual Final Conflict o f Season
Growth—Illogical Position o f Protestantism—W ar between Bcience and the ledge.
LONDON: J. BUBNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, W.O.
Bible—Ethics are Independent of Bevelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

Chapter M ’ P
; F , F -W ,
A
,; N
,
E
—Man and his Oiroumstanoes—The Doctrine of Necessity—Man’a
Free Agenoy—Man’s Besponsibility—Morality Depentjent on Physical Conditions
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter

versus

Human Nature, at half-price, or 12 oopies post free for
Human Nature and 12 copies, post free, Is. 10d„

Given, with thiB month’s
Is. 3d.,

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, .AND TABERNACLE PREACHERS,
A Discourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, London,

Delivered at Doughty Hall, Bedford Bow, London, on Sunday Evening,
Apnl 18, 1875,
In reply to a Sermon entitled " The Eeligion op Ghosts,” by the Bov. de
Witt Talmage, D .D., preached at tho Tabernacle, Brooklyn, N ew York.
P bioe Twopence.

13

copies, post free. Is. M . ; 100 copies, 10s., carriage extra ;
1,000 copies, £1, carriage extra.

CONTENTS.
The Eeligion of Spiritualism Defined.
Modem Spiritnalism a part o f the Plan
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests,
o f Providence.
Spiritualism and the Beligion o f Jesus Denunciations against Witchcraft, Bor.
Identical.
eery, and Neoromancy do not affect
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it
Spiritualism.
• Taught.
Origin o f Jewish Law, Beligion, and
Politics in Spirit Communion.
The Materialisation aud Dematerialisa
tion o f Jesus after His Crucifixion.
The Decalogue, the first example o f
The Permeability o f Matter by Matter
Direct Writing.”
Illustrated by Jesus.
Jealousy o f the Jewish God.
True Nature of Jesus’ Posi-mortem Body. Degradation o f the Jewish People and
Tests o f Identity given by the Arisen
of their Spiritual Eulers.
Jesus.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern
Modem Spiritualism, a Supplement of
Sooiety.
the Apostolio Age. The Degrading Sacrifices o f the Jews;
Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed ?
Their Necromancy; Their Disgusting
Christianity is a '* Beligion o f Ghosts.”
Divination Denounced, not Spirit
Communion.
.The Preaoner’s Distortion o f Bibie Nar
ratives.
Perversion and Bimniation o f Spiritual
The W itch o f En-dor Libelled.
Phenomena.
The Narrative o f Saul.
The Preacher’s Mince Pie-ety.
Jew ishjfpphets, Professional Mediums. Influence of Spiritualism on Bodily
T h e' GHMpof 'the Jewish Nation—His
Health.
Funotions; His Quarrel with Saul; Eemedial Effects o f Mediumship.
Sends au Evil Spirit into him.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Saul cut o ff from his Spirit-gnide.
Failure o f Modern Christianity to BeSaul’s interview with the Woman of
generate Society.
En-dor.
Spiritualism aud Insanity.
Thg Genuineness o f her Mediumship The Gadarenean Swine not Mediums.
Proved.
Clairvoyance of Balaam’s Ass.
Spiritualism in Harmony with the
The Spirit-form o f Bamuel; His Denun
Sible, as a Progressive Book.
The B ib le; how to be Interpreted.
ciation o f Saul.
Identity o f the Spirit Bamuel shown.
Dogmatism and Pride o f the Priests.
Generosity o f tne Woman o f En-dor Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
towards Saul.
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow
Saul’s Interview with Samuel not an
minded Priesthood.
exaot Type of Modern Spiritualism. The Bich Man and Lazarus,” a Recog
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